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Mayor of
capital runs
for governor

Families
remember
Columbia
ByPamEaston

By John McCarthy

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

IRE ASSOCIATED PRESS

HOUSTON—Family members of
the astronauts who died aboard
the space shuttle Columbia
dedicated a granite memorial
to their loved ones yesterday,
the second anniversary of the
accident that killed the shuttle's
seven-member crew.
The monument in a
downtown park consists of a
concrete pedestal topped with a
black plaque honoring the seven
men and women "who made
die supreme sacrifice to advance
humankind."
Surrounded by seven magnolia
trees, the memorial is also near a
similar tribute to the astronauts
who died in the 1986 Challenger
disaster.
lohnson Spare Center Director
Gen. lefferson D. Ilowetl Ir. said
it was fitting that a Columbia
memorial be placed in Houston.
"As most of us in Houston
know, the first word spoken from
the surface of the moon was
1 louston," he told visitors at the

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Mayor
Michael Coleman yesterday
became the first Democrat
to announce a candidacy for
governor next year, and his
campaign doesn't expect him to
be the last.
Coleman, mayor of Ohio's
largest city since 1999, ended
months of speculation on
whether he would run with the
announcement from the back
porch of his home. He said Ohio
has declined under 13 years of
Republican rule and a change
needs to be made.
Our state is in crisis and we
are duty-bound to make Ohio
great again," Coleman told about
200 supporters. "Rather than
standing by. it is time for us to
stand up for Ohio."
While three Republican state
officeholders have mounted
serious campaigns for the job
that Bob Tart must leave because
of term limits, Democrats have
been reluctant to step forward.

COLUMBIA. PAGE 2

competition among colleges
and universities across the
United States.
RecycleMania is back on
This year, 49 schools are
campus for the third time.
competing for the title of
After taking a break last year,
RecycleMania champion. Ohio
the Recycling Department
decided to get BGSU back into rivals include Bowling Green
State University, OhioUniversity,
the nationwide recycling
Miami University, Ohio State
competition for 2005.
RecycleMania is a recycling University and Youngstown
Sarah Coi

RE PORTER

State University. Out-of-state Craig Wittig, BGSU Recycling
big league schools like Yale and Coordinator, said.
The contest started between
Harvard are competing as well.
BGSU competed in 2002 Ohio University and Miami
and 2003 and won both University, two schools with
years. "This coverage gets us a predisposition to rivalry,
recognition with all the other according to Kd Newman, Ol)
competing universities, really Recycling and Refuse Manager.
creating a competitive name
for BGSU outside of athletics,"
RECYCLE,PAGE 2
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Ohio Supreme Court justice charged with DUI
- - ■

-■- -

■

By Andrew Welsh-Hutains
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio— A state

Supreme Court justice was
pulled over and charge '
driving under the influence
after several motorists called to
report an erratic driver on an
interstate.
"A strong odor of alcohol was
detected" on lustice Alice Robie
Resnick, and police believe
alcohol was the reason for
the erratic driving, Lt. Rick
w Pa
Zwayer, a State Highway
Patrol
spokesman, said yesteirday.

n-nMr
Resnick, ffi
65, nf
of Toledo
Toledo, was
was
arrested Monday afternoon
on Interstate 75 hear Bowling
Green in northwest Ohio,
Zwayer said.
She failed field sobriety tests
and refused to take a bloodalcohol content test, Zwayer
said. She also was charged with
driving outside marked lines.
Driving while intoxicated is
a misdemeanor that carries a
possible penalty of three days
to six months in jail and a fine
of $250 to SI,000. Resnick's
driver's license was suspended

for a vear
year for refusing the bread,
breath
test, although a judge can revise
the suspension to a shorter
period or up to three years.
A
message
seeking
comment was left for
Resnick, who did not
attend
court
hearings
yesterday on a death penalty
case and a medical malpractice case. Resnick, a justice
since 1989, is the court's only
Democrat.
Court officials said there is no
automatic disciplinary action
when a judge is charged with

drivingunder
driving under the influence.
Resnick. who previously
served as an assistant county'
prosecutor, a municipal judge
and a state appeals court
judge, has voted in a handful of
drunken driving cases with the
Supreme Court.
In 1996, for example, she
wrote the majority opinion in
a case that said police do not
have to tell people suspected of
drunken driving that they have
the right to a second, independent blood alcohol test.
Her arrest came just days after

By Laura Hoesman

The residential atmospheres of
the Kreischer and Harshman
quadrangles
will
shift
considerably
for
fall
semester 2005 when the Arts
Village and Honors Housing
relocate as part of the University's
plan to enhance students'
education through residential
learning communities.
Honors Housing will move
from its current location in
Kreischer- Darrow to HarshmanDunbar, while the Arts Village
will relocate from HarshmanChapman to Kreischer-Ashley.
According to Director of
Residence Life and University
Dining Services, Linda Newman,
the idea to move the residential
learning communities originated with conversaUons among
the Honors Program, Office of
Residence Life, Vice President of
Student Affairs and the Provost
Office.
Associate
Director
of Residence
Life
for
Administration and Technology,
Timothy King, said the Honors
Program's need for a more integrated community, with Honors

Program offices on-site, was the
factor that led to the decision to
move the two communities.
"Right now the Honors
Program office is in University
Hall, and this move provides an
opportunity for the program
office to be located with the
Honors students themselves,"
King said.
When representatives of the
Office of Residence Life and the
College of Arts and Sciences
approached Arts Village
Director Mary Natvig with the
proposal to move her learning
community to Kreischer, Natvig
immediately accepted.
"Even though we really like
where we are, there are pluses
to moving, so 1 was happy to
be cooperative about it," Natvig
said.
As part of the move, the two
residential learning communities will switch their commons
areas. The current Honors
Center in Kreischer will become
the new Arts Commons, and
the current Arts Commons in
Harshman will become the new
Honors Center.
Renovation will be conducted
in both spaces this summer.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

The future Honors Center will
receive the most work, with the
additionofscveralfacultyoffices,
while more minor technological
renovations will take place in
the future Arts Commons space,
according to Residence Life
Associate DirectorofOperations,
]im Zentmeyer.
He estimated that the cost
of the renovations, paid for by
the Office of Residence Life,
will fall between $200,000 and
$300,000.
Directors of both the Arts
and Honors programs believe
their organizations will be better
served in their new locations,
although there will be some
drawbacks.
Paul Moore, director of the
Honors Program, said the main
advantage of the move will
be a more integrated Honors
Program, with Honors classes,
offices, housing and activity
space all in the same building.
"We're really excited about
being in the same location as the
students we are serving," Moore
said. "In addition we'll have one
classroom that's online that we'll

Vincant Sariiulo BGNews

WORKSHOP SPOT: Gayle Walterbach (on left) sizes a wrist for the Bead Jewlery workshop
sponsored by the Bowen-Thompson Studen Union.
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Resnick because
because ofjotes
of votes ,she
Resnick
cast that went against the
insurance
industry
and
companies trying to limit
personal injury lawsuits.
The campaign included a
television ad showing a female
justice changing a vote after
bags of money are dumped on
her desk.
Since Republicans regained
control of the court in 2003,
justices have made a handful
of rulings that businesses say
are more favorable to their
interests.

BEAD ME UP

Learning communities
on the move for falT05
REPORTER

theconclusion of a long-running
theconclusionofalong-running
court bailie over an unsuccessful attempt by business groups
to unseat her in 2000. On Friday.
theOhioChamberofCommerce
was forced to disclose who
contributed to the advertising
campaign.
Faced with $25,000 in
daily fines, the chamber
complied with a court order by
providinga list of383 donors who
gave S4.2 million to a chamber
organization that raised money
to defeat Resnick.
Business groups dislike
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Learning community housing to change in fall
HOUSING. fROM PAGE I

nm I lonorsclasses in and I think
thai «ili facilitate some of our
Honors classes, having them in
the same environment ;is the
Honors dorm."
He added that this move lor
Honors I loo-inn is the first step
in the Honors Program's plan
to become a more prominent
residential teaming community.
Within the next seven years, he
said, the Honors Program "ill
move to Rodgers Hall, which will
be more suited to On needs ol
the expanding program.
Moving awaj from the Sundial
Food Court is one drawback that
the Honors students will have to

"1 think a lot
of people are
struggling with the
decision to move."
ANDREA FATICA. TREASURER

lace.

us going to be a reaBj nice, nice
space, and thej won't have to no
outside loi their food. It's closer
to the music building, it's -.till
dose to the an building and it's
going to be ver) close to the new
Integrated \m building that's
going up. So. I think die location
Is going to be even bener for us."
Additionally, Natvig said, the
Arts Village will benefit from
being close to the music students

"in anj kind of situation where
von make changes, you have to
weigh pros and cons, so I think
ood question to saj 'What
are we gaining for what we are
losing?"' Moore said. "You're
losing the ,ii>ilii\ to have food
... and I recognize that And the
office stall is losing a lot too.
Being In a central location on
campus gives us a lot ol access to
alotofofficesoncampusthatwe
interact with But you're gaining
better access to the Honors staff,
you're gaining better class »s
... and youre gaining better
access man Honors Center."
[he Arts Village, on the other
hand, will gain the Sundial,
among other advantages, with
iiifii move to Kreischer.
"I think ift a good move,"
Nan Ig said. "I think they're going
tolikethenewspaoe, rherewillbe
more room for art projects, [here
will be some updated equipment
In the renovated room. 1 think

"It's going to be really good
being In the same quadrangle
as Uatcheldei music, because
hopefully we can do some
activities together, and I just think
it's a good match," Natvig said.
\ disadvantage for the
tats Village will be the loss ol
natural light, since the lieu Arts
c ommons will he in a window
less basement room, lint Natvig
said the added space for artwork
will outweigh this disadvantage
Eventually,
Natvig said,
Uatcheldei Hall and its music
students maj become a part ol
the Arts Village, but that decision
will be up to the music students.
Although Natvig will not he
the director of the Arts Village
next \ear. she expects the Arts
Village to grow and become more
involved with the community in
the future
"Depending on the new
director,
there may he

in Halclicldcr Hall.

Delta Sigma Pi
r>ed Professional Business Fidleinilf
INFORMATION NIGHTS
•Tuesday, February 1" 9:15-10 pm
in Kreischer 8 O'clock Room
•Wednesday, February 2"a 9:15 - 10 pm
in Union 201 Sky Bank Room
t-or more information contact
lulu' I refusal lfntiu9bgncl.bgsu.edu
or check out our wcbtitc al wwu.bgdsp.org.

1XINC. BUSINESS WITH PI FASl KH
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some more service learning
components, more community
action and interaction between
the community and the Arts
Village students." she said.
Many
students
who
currently live in I lonors I lousing
and the Arts Village will not be
affected by the move, because the
majority of students who live in
these learning communities each
yea] are freshmen.
But many students who
originally planned to stay in their
residence communities next year
now face a decision.
"Ithinkalot of people are struggling with the decision to move,"
said i lonors Student Association
I reasurer, Andrea l'atica, who has
lived in I lonors I lousing for three
years. "I think in the long term it's
going to lie a good move. Al the
same time, right now people an'
lacing loyalties to this building
and the people who currently live
here, because this is the building
thevknow'."
she added that while some
Honors students may choose
not to move, the studious
atmosphere of Harrow Hall
will diminish with the arrival ol
non-Honors students next year.
Arts Village Resident Advisor
Zach Maynard, who has lived
in the Arts Village for two years
and plans to move with the community next year, said he was
surprised by the move, as were
other Arts Village residents.
"I don't know how Honors
1 lousing is going to profit from it,
or how Arts students are going to
profit," Maynard said.
He added, "I think once
we get over there, we might

understand."

RECYCLE. FROM PAGE 1

"We needed to make a
bigger impact." Newman said.
"We have had success Increasing
recycling rates by getting more
people interested. We went from
a 20-25 percent Irecyclingl rate
in dining and residence halls to
more than 35 percent last year."
The ten-week contest began
Sunday, Ian. 30. Recycling totals
will lie updated weekly. Updates
and contest information is available al wwwjecyclernaniaca.org.

Memorial honors Columbia astronauts' deaths
COLUMBIA, fROM PAGE 1

ceremony,
Columbia disintegrated over
lexis as it returned from a
16-day mission on Feb. 1, 2003.
Investigators blamed the acci-

wing from the inside, causing
the orbiter to disintegrate.
The memorial was paid for by
the city and private donors.
The agency plans a May or
June launch of space shuttle
Discovery.

dent on a hole in the shuttle's
wing caused by a piece of insulating foam that tumbled from
the shutde's external fuel tank,
striking the wing during liftoff.
The searing gases of re-enrry
entered the gash and melted the

Springer looks at other candidates for governor
MAYOR, FROM PAGE 1

Akron Mayor Don PlusquelUc,
TV talk show host Jerry Springer,
U.S. Rep. Sherrod Brown and
the 1998 nominee, Lee Fisher,
have been mentioned as
possible candidates.
But
Coleman, 50, is the first to
officially make a nm.
Plusquellic
took
his
name out of consideration
yesterday and said he would
support Oileman.
Coleman's campaign expects
competition. Candidates will be
eager to take on Republicans
who have held the governor's
office since 1991 and all other
executive elective offices since
1995, said Greg Haas, Coleman's
campaign manager.
"People recognize that the
Republicans have messed
the state up so much, there's a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity,"
Haas said.
Springer, a former mayor of
Cincinnati, wants to see what
the other candidates offer, and
if he runs he likely would abandon his raunchy television show,
said Dale Rutland, Springer's
spokesman in Ohio.
"Michael Coleman has been a
good mayor and we're going to

'ITiis event is organized and
operated by University recycling
coordinators and supported by
us. Environmental Protection
Agency's WasteWise program.
vVasteWise is a flexible program
that allows partners to design
dieir own waste reduction programs tailored to their needs,
according to the EPA Web site.
"WasteWise
provides
much needed technical and
logistical
assistance,"
said
Michael
Sco/zafava,
Environmental
Protection

be very interested in hearing his
specific ideas about jobs, health
care, school funding and the
budget crisis," Budand said.
Springer's contract with his
TV show expires this spring
and he has not signed an
extension, Budand said. He is
primarily involved with his
five-days-a-weekradiotalkshow
that originates in Cincinnati,
a program more focused on
politics, Budand said.
A primary matchup between
the two Democrats would
attract voters interested in
beating the Republicans in
November, and that means
they likely would lean toward
Coleman,
said
Melanie
Blumberg, a California (Pa.)
University associate political
science professor who has
worked
on
Democratic
campaigns in northeast Ohio.
"It's all going to come down
to who looks more electable,"
Blumberg said. "I can just
perceive the general election
campaign and what can be
used against Springer."
The Democrats should have
a better chance next year than
in 2002, when little-known
Cleveland DemocratTim Hagan
ran an underfunded campaign

against Taft and lost by 600,000
votes, Blumberg said.
The Republicans in the race
are Attorney General )im Petro.
Auditor Betty Montgomery
and Secretary of State Kenneth
Blackwell. All have held at least
two statewide offices since
1994. Republicans also control
the Legislature, which this year
faces a budget deficit that could
reach $5 billion. That makes
the party vulnerable, Blumberg
said, even though the three candidates have little control over
how much money the state
spends
"I think that any viable
Democratic candidate will
have a good chance against
any Republican. The reason is
because the state is in such dire
straits," Blumberg said. "I think
people are willing to lay blame."
State GOP Chairman Bob
Bennett bdievestiie Republicans'
staying power will work in their
favor.
"Any one of our Republican
candidates for governor has
more statewide leadership
experience than die entire
team the Democrats will put
on the ticket," Bennett said in a
statement responding to
Coleman's announcement.

Specialist and WasteWise team
member.
"This
partnership
in
RecycleMania is the first step
In a larger WasteWise College
and University campaign,
intended
to
encourage
college and university partners
to be more active. Our assistance
has made it possible for more
schools to participate — 49 this
year up from 17 last year."
"The
importance
of
conserving our dwindling
resources will only grow in

time,'' Wittig said. "This contest
illustrates that the conservation issue is much larger than
between residence halls or
even between campuses, it is
of national and international
concern. With that being said,
let's prove that we can win this
contest every time we compete."
The current recycling contest
between residence halls. Battle
of the Recyclables, will continue
alongside RecycleMania, according to Wittig. Both contests will
conclude on April 9.
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FEATURES:
•
•
•
•

New Carpet
• Tile Floors
New Furniture
• 2 Full Baths
New Kitchens
• New Appliances
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419)352-0717 www.greenbriarrentals.com
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SouthSide 6

737 S. Main. BG
419.352.8639

BRAND NEW FOR FALL 200

Extra Large Bedrooms Available!
www.prtferredpropertiesco.com

Make your home at:
• Piedmont
• Fox Run
• Mini Mall Apts.
• Updated Birchwood
- small pets allowed
• Triplex- small pets allowed
• And other locations!

Mon-Frl: 8-12 & 1-4:30
Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St.
Bowling Green, OH

419-352-9378

FREE
Cherrywood Health Spa
• Indoor Healed Pool
• Newly Renovated
• New Equipment
•Sauna

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

Home away from Home'
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533
or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402
i
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FIREARMS LEAD TO STUDENT INVESTIGATION
Last weekend, a student possessing firearms was
asked to leave campus and will not be allowed to
return, pending an investigation. No one was harmed
by the firearms. Authorities are reviewing the incident,
and the University is conducting an investigation
based on their own policies and procedures.

CAMPUS

Student health coverage on the rise
By John Seewer
IHt ASSOCIMtD PRESS

TOLEDO, Ohio — A growing
number of public universities
are requiring that students have
health insurance before they
are admitted, to save the uninsured from huge bills and college
hospitals from getting stuck with
the cost.
College administrators are
finding that some students are
forced to drop out when faced
with big medical expenses.
More schools have started
mandating the coverage in the
past four years, although most
public universities still leave the
decision up to students.
Die University of Connecticut,
Ohio State University and all 10
schools within the University of
California system now require
health insurance. The University
of Utah is looking into it.
Students
who
lack

coverage must buy into a school's
student health care plan orobtain
their own insurance. Costs vary
among schools. Undergraduate
students at UCLA paid $558 for
a full year, the price is S1,211 this
year at the University of Toledo,
where insurance is required.
Others,
including
Old
Dominion University, Kent State
University and South Dakota's
board of regents, have decided
against the idea, concerned it
would cost students too much
money.
"What makes it a tough
decision is the potential added
costs," said )im Mitchell,
director of student health services at Montana State University,
which has required insurance
for nearly 20 years. "But there's
compelling reasons to do it."
The costs to uninsured
students can be staggering when
they're hospitalized,
A student at Old Dominion

who was seriously injured in a
car accident came away with
$100,000 in medical bills, said
lenny Foss, director of student
health services.
"Students can take care of their
car repairs, but they may not be
able to take care of their injuries,"
she said.
In extreme cases the student is
forced to declare bankruptcy.
Surveys from insurers and
schools indicate that anywhere
from 1(1 percent to 30 percent
of college students do not have
insurance. Most are still covered
under their parents' plans.
Allowing students to decide
whether they want health
insurance can dilute a school's
health plan when few students
buy into it.
Often, Foss said, it's mainly
students with health problems
who purchase coverage, driving
up the number of claims and
the costs

Old Dominion, in Norfolk,
Va., discontinued its health
insurance plan a year ago
because only 400 of its 20,000
students were using it. That's
despite a school survey that
showed about 4,000 students
had no health coverage.
Some schools have resisted
mandatory health coverage
because they fear the extra
costs will push students to other
colleges, Others worry that students already are burdened with
huge loans and rising tuition.
"We may be pricing students
out of college," said Alex
Wright, president of the student
government
at
Howling
Green State University, where
administrators are considering
requiring health insurance.
He said he understands the
benefits of health coverage but
adds that the costs could force
students to take a semester off or
pick up a part-time job.

Bowling Green's Glenn
Egelman, director of student
health, said students need to be
educated about the importance
of health. Something as common
as an appendicitis could result in
a big medical bill, he said.
"It can happen to anyone, at
any time, and it can definitely
happen to young people," he
said. "We see students who have
to leave school because of something that can't be predicted."
Students without coverage
think that they can get what
they need at campus health
centers, which often offer free, but
limited, care.
"We see a lot of people who
come for care, but they can't
get the care they need because
they can't afford the medication,''
Egelman said. "It's a safety net,
but it's a net with a lot of holes
in it."
Nearly all private colleges make health coverage

mandatory, compared with
about 25 percent of public colleges, said Stephen Beckley, who
mns a consulting firm in Fort
Collins, Colo., that assists schools
with student health programs.
Unpaid medical bills were a big
problem at Ohio State's medical
center before the school changed
its policy three years ago. In one
year, the school found uninsured
students owed $600,000, said Ted
Grace, director of student health
services.
"It made it very easy to make
that decision." he said.
Hospitals no longer absorb
the costs because of increasing
health care expenses.
The
same thing was
happening at Montana State in
Bozeman in the mid-1980s, but it
was the town's only hospital and
local doctors who were getting
stuck with the bills.
"That raises the price for
everybody else," Mitchell said.

Universities deny using racial quotas in admissions process
By Patricia Alex
KRI CAMPUS

Eorget "The Apprentice' For
real competition, check out
"The Applicant" —a contest in which high-achieving
Asian kids from New lerseys
moneyed suburbs jockey for
the Ivy League.
Consider the case of a
Chinese-American girl at
Holmdel High School. Her
grades and test scores were
top-notch, she ran CXOSS
country and she was an
accomplished pianist. Still, her

prospects seemed uncertain.
The
problem:
her
all-too-familiar profile

She didn't, and couldn't,
stand out among her peers. She
ranked in the top 20 percent in
the highly competitive school
where nearly a fifth of the
students are Asian.
"We needed to get her away
from the other Asian kids," said
Robert Shaw, a private college
consultant hired by the girl's
family.
Shaw advised bold steps: I he
family got a place in Kevport.

a blue-collar town near their
home, and the girl transferred
to the local high school. There
she was a standout: The only
Asian kid in the school, she was
valedictorian for the Class of
2004,
Next came an extracurricular
makeover, one a bit out of character for a Chinese-American
girl, said Shaw. "We suggested
some outrageous activities, like
Miss ben New lersey," where
she won a talent competition
playing piano.
the girl was accepted to Yale

and to Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, where she is now

a freshman,
Shaw helped the family play
the admissions game. The
ethnic, geographic and racial
profiling that goes into assembling classes at the nation's
top tier colleges and universities is the worst-kept secret in
American higher education.
With a huge pool of
outstanding
applicants,
admissions at the top schools
long ago stopped being about
the numbers.

The children of alumni
usually get preference, as do
athletes. Admissions officers
look for geographic balance as
well, courting a mix of international and American students.
The schools deny quotas
exist. On its Web site. Princeton
I Inivcrsity says: "We do not have
a profile of the ideal applicant,
nor do we map out a checklist of all the particular 'types'
of students we plan to admit
in a given year." Asians make
up 13 percent of the Princeton
enrollment.

Lauren Robinson-Brown.
Princeton's director of communications, said admissions
staffers consider all applications without "criteria such as
ethnicity or geographic region."
But admissions counselors and parents who've been
through the process say they

know differently. "I'm not saying
that colleges have racial quotas,
but I imagine that most schools
want representation of different cultural and ethnic groups,"
said lonnl Sayres, a counselor
in Englewood and Teaneck.

Last Senior Portrait Session
is this week!
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A free portrait session automatically gets your photo in the
2005 KEY Yearbook Senior Section.
And you'll receive four poses to select prints from, too!
You can preschedule an appointment today by calling 372-8634.
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QUOTEI UilOII.
"The patriot volunteer, fighting for country
and his rights, makes the most reliable
soldier on earth."
Stonewall lackson
(lunWs.iiml
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OPINION

First amendment needs focus

SiucK ofhlgh school
students'opinions on the
I irsi Amendment released
Monday should have any
Constitution-loving American
shaking in his or her boots.
Of the more than 100,000
students Interviewed in the
University of Connecticul
study, one-third thinks the Firsi
Amendment "goes too far" In
protecting rights to tree
expression and religion.
Onlvftt percent of high

YOU DECIDE
Do you think the first amendment is too far reaching? Send
an Email to thenewsObgnews
com and tell us what you think
or post feeback on our web site.

school students thought it was
Important for people to be
allowed to express unpopular

views.

Students also lacked an
understanding of the
government's boundaries with
respect to free speech. Most
students didn't know that
flag burning was legal or that
the government simply can't
restrict any indecent material
on the Internet.
The First Amendment is
probably the most important
doctrine of American politics
and culture; it guarantees

rights to free speech, religion,
press and assembly.
Asa hallmark of our
democracy, il empowers the
public and protects it from
government oppression.
Though it's also a source of
controversy, the amendment
is, at heart, bipartisan, giving
no preference to party or idea.
Somehow, all this is
increasingly lost among
America's vouth — tomorrow's

lawmakers and leaders. It's
unclear who's to blame — it's
easy to pick on America's public education system.
The report draws a
connection between
journalism education
and awareness of First
Amendment rights, suggesting that the decline of student
media in high schools (with
one in five schools not offering any media outlet and 40

percent cutting programs in the
last five years) fails the students.
Schools need to rededicate
themselves to civics
education, teaching all parts of
the Constitution and instilling
a sense of what makes our society American.
If our education system has
any responsibilities, the first
is to form responsible citizens
who know the importance of
the Pint Amendment.

JITTERS TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE Nerdly passions
are well founded
0NTHE STREET
Fraternity wishes
to better campus
Asa brother ottlie
Colony of PI kappa
Alpha at BGSU. I'd like
to thank both Ms. Weber as
well as the BGNewsfor

Disagree with
USG Decision
lowering flags
Monday night, I
attended the first and
only USG meeting
of my college career. I highly
doubt I will ever go back Before
you turn away in disgust, it is
not my intent for this letter to
anger those in USG, but rather
to inform the students of BGSU,
I have much respect for those
who give of their time and
talents to USG, as 1 know many
of them personally.
Speaking of respect, one of the
issues presented in old
business concerned a letter
written on behalf of the Latino
Student Union by Senator Maria
Khoury. The letter was addressed
to Governor Taft with a simple
request: fly all state flags at half
staff and half mast when an Ohio
resident is killed in batdc from
the time of notification until
their burial. This is an issue and
a request that goes beyond party

running this piece
regarding what Pi Kappa
Alpha has accomplished
during our 15 month stay at
BGSU,
We hope to not only to
better the BGSU campus, but
also most importantly to
better the community as a
whole.

1 thank you for your kind
words and hope we can
accomplish more to merit
notation in your paper.

lilies and opinions of the
current war in which our
country is engaged. This is an
issue of respect for those who
give dieir lives for yours.
My question is, how can
anyone possibly be against
giving someone one final
measure of honor and respect?
lor those who attended the
meeting, a comment was made
about carrying on with your life.
Would lowering a flag to half staff
or half mast really impact your
life that much? No one asked
you to go around to each flag
and personally lower them.
If it doesn't matter, then why
do it? Stop for a minute and
imagine something. This scenario for many people, including
myself, isn't hard to picture. You
just got a call diat your brother
had been killed while fighting
in Iraq. It is Monday; he is to be
buried Thursday. I le receives full
military honors; 21 gun salute
and folded flag included. You
notice, however, Uiat the flag at
your bank is half staff. Wouldn't
you feel, in all your grief and
anger, that your brother's ultimate sacrifice may have been

worth it; that in the end,
someone else outside of his
friends and family was grateful?
Because of USG bylaws 1, as an
outsider, don't understand, the
letter was put to an informal vote
and voted down. Undergraduate
Student Government, a group
that represents the majority
of this campus, voted to not
endorse the letter to be sent to
the governor; suggesting instead
that Latino Student Union send
it under their own name.
1 confidendy believe that there
are more students on this campus who agree that honor should
come before personal biases.
And if I'm wrong, I'll go back to
my comer of campus and live
out my remaining two semesters
without causing waves.
But if you agree the letter
should be approved by USG, let
them know. Call or email your
senator. If you don't know your
senator, visit the USG office on
the fourth floor of the Un'on. I'm
sure President Wright would be
happy to hear from you.

What makes you
a nerd?

MIKE VECCHI0

PHI KAPPA ALPHA BROTHER
jmvecchiolp'comcast.net

MATTHEW HEJDUK
FRESHMAN, ACTUARIAL
SCIENCE

7 enjoy doing
advanced calculus
and I wear old man
pants."

PETE ARQUETTE
SOPHOMORE, BUSINESS

"An addiction to
Magic the card game,
a halo fix, and a
'throw down wimps'

AMANDA DLUGIEWICZ
adlugie#bgnet.bgsu.edu

"V
AMANDA SKILLITER
FRESHMAN, IPC
"I don't get crunk."

HAPPY NO^7
fe

-\

EMILYSKILLITER
SENIOR, EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

7 don't even know
what crunk is."
To»*.-»l»««J>r'Oaso«r
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How main times as I watch
movies do I see a diirtysomething nerd depicted
sitting in their parents'
Opinion Columnist basement convincing
themselves of secret government
They've set the date and I've conspiracies and think to myself,
marked it on mv calendar: "Really, that's so sad! I really hope
July 16.2005.1.K. Rowlings he gets a life sometime soon. He
must be miserable!''
"Harry Potter and the
What right have we to judge
Half-Blood Prince'' is then
these people at the blink of
going on sale.
an eye, when, for all we know,
I happily throw my pride to
the] re soon going to be
the wind and confess to you all
making more money than all
that "I larry Potter" is my new
of us combined when they put
fixation, joining the throngs of
their creative minds to pro"Star Wars, "lord of die Rings"
din live use. becoming fiction
and "X-Men" (the actual comic
novelists or produce shows
book series, believe it or not).
resembling "X-I:ilcs?" All Uiose
Who's with me? Yeah!
hours and days spent pouring
Go ahead, laugh at me if
over material In his parents'
you want, but I know I'm not
basements would hove been
alone. We should be proud of
imaginative exercises equal to
our secret obsessions and not
any class in a university.
feel ashamed. At a healthy level.
Therefore. I admit with pride
they're not only enjoyable, but
that I have watched the old "Star
constructive
Wars 11 Hog)" since my diaper
1 look forward to luly 16,
rash days.
when I will turn each new page
I also affirm that I've been
in anticipation of seeing young
reading "X-Men" comic books
Mr. Potter's outcome. I've been
since my hair saw pigtails and
worrying my socks off dial
Rowling is going to make I larry a hair harreites. I'm a long-time
defender of the soap opera
martyr while I desperately want
going on between Gambit and
to see I larry end happily,
Rogue, along with lean and
complete with a love interest
Wolverine.
and promising future.
I also confess that I have had
My obsession started last
more of a crush on l.egolas and
summer when I devoured the
Boromir (Mmm!) in Lord of the
first four books in a matter of
Rings than any cute guys in my
weeks, and I've thoroughly
classes. I've never seen anyone
enjoyed myself since.
else look better killing
lust recendy, in my search
lor information on the new book, blood-diirsty ores and
quoting poetry lyrics dian
1 came across coundess Harry
Orlando Bloom and Sean Bean
Potter chat rooms, all chock lull
I'm just as proud that 1 keep
of the same anticipation and
the fourdi "I larry Potter" book
questions that I have, and I was
sitiing above my toilet, just
overjoyed.
awaiting perusal when the dirty
1 spent hours pouring.over
task is longer than my attention
die entries, as other people
span.
(adults, lielieve it or not) debated
"Star Trek" never captured
and predicted plot twists and
as much of my devotion, but
possible outcomes just as I do. I
learning klingon is on my to-do
was thoroughly enjoying myself.
list. Has there ever been a cooler
That is, unril I came to an
language?
entry saying something like:
Nerds, bookworms Trekkies
"This site is SO sad. You all are
and adults living in their parents'
losers and need to get a life."
basements contributing to I larry
Suddenly. 1 did find it sad.
Potter chat rooms, unite! We've
I found it sad that someone
been in the closet long enough.
would enter a site full of people
Why would we ever let others
who were chatting about somedefine us as "sad," or "losers" just
thing interesting and engaging
because we have imagination
(even if it concerns a fantasy
and creativity?
world of witches, wizards and
Passions such as these have
Hungarian Horntails) just to put
their place in life, alongside
them all down and insult them.
fantasy and dreams They keep
Tell me, what exactly is
life from getting boring and give
wrong with finding escape from
us something to look forward
homework, flu season and
to. I'm looking forward to July 16.
deadlines for a few minutes into
What are you looking forward to?
a land of adventure, friendship,
danger and...flying
Sluire a I larry Potter
broomsticks?
fixation? email Jessiai m
Then, I realized that I've
jfausiuitpbgnet.ligsu.edu
done the same thing myself.

JESSICA
FAUSNAUGH

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR arc to be fewer
POLICIES
i Letters to the Editor and Guest
than 300 words. These are usually
• Columns are printed as space on the
in response to a current issue on the
; Opinion Page permits. Additional
University's campus or the Bowling
I etters to OK Editor or Guest
Green area.
: Columns may be published online.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
I Name, year and phone number
between 600 and 800 words. These
■ should be induded for verification
are usually also in response lo a cur; purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
rent issue on the University's campus ; inlbrmalion or anonymous submis; skms will not be printed
or the Bowling Green area

•

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com
witb die subject line marked"I.etter
to the Editor" or "Guest Column." Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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Yet again, we squirrels
go by unappreciated

THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:
Q: Why does
a moon rock
taste better
than an earth
rock?

Where's that bloody Bernie

Goldberg when you need

Was anyone else
worried that, out
of habit, the Iraqis
might have voted for
Saddam Hussein?

A: Because the
moon rock is a
little meteor.

Back to life, back to reality television
By Pamela Silt
KRTCampus
I think we can all agree that the true
stars of "American Idol" are not the
Fantasias and the Clays but the
so-adorably-clueless souls who warble
and screech their way through painful
auditions. (But that doesn't mean I want
to buy your album, William I lung.)
The gi-normously popular talent
search returned to FOX on Tuesday night
and, in the spirit of reality television, has
undergone a bit of an extreme
makeover. Among the nips and rucks:
The number of audition episodes has
been upped to 10; and the 12 finalists will
be chosen from two groups of all-male
and all-female semifinalists. During the
semifinals. Fox will air three weeks of a
special three-day schedule, with
auditions on Mondays and Tuesdays
— boys one day, girls another — followed
by voting results on Wednesdays. It's a lot
of singing
In other high-profile reality news, CBS
has announced the cast of "Survivor
Palau," premiering Feb. 17 on CBS. The
10th edition of "Survivor" will feature 20
castaways, up from the 16 to 18 of past
seasons.
And, finally, congrats to Ryan Benson,
36, who lost 122 pounds to become "The
Biggest loser" on the first season of
NBC's new reality hit. His pockets are now
fatter with the $250,000 prize. Although
he could've won SI million if he'd just
gone on "Survivor." which is like the best
diet ever.
'NANNY911'
When Nanny Deb said. "I m afraid I
have no choice but to turn this household
upside-down," I started thinking about
Mrs. Piggle-Wiggle and how she actually
lived in an upside-down house. And then
when Nanny Deb pulled out a power drill,
for a minute I thought she was going to
literally turn the house upside-down, hut
she didn't. (9 p.m. Wednesdays, FOX)
•SPORTS ILLUSTRATED SWIMSUIT
MODEL SEARCH'
"What are those things called?" "Thighs."
You haw to forgive the man; he's the

head of a modeling agency so of course
he's never seen thighs before. Elsewhere,
when the LA Clippers' Spirit Dance
Team (seriously, that's what they're called)
was teaching the model wannabes some
moves, I really wanted them to break out
in a dance-off— models vs. dancers! _—a
la "West Side Story." (8 p.m. Wednesdays,
NBC)
'HIGH SCHOOL REUNION'
Did anyone else have a "Bachelor"
flashback when Gianni pulled out a plane
ticket and presented it to loretta? (Cue
music:" When the moon hits your eye
like a big pizza pie / That's amore...")
And by the way, 1 really didn't need to see
laime "The Obsessed Ex" shaving "The
Meathead" Brian's back. (9 p.m. Tuesdays,
WB)
THEBACHELORITH:
Besides the fact that Stir is clearly a
stalker, ]en should be highly suspicious
of any guy who says he watches "The
Bachelor" "religiously." Also, I miss Chris
from Kentucky already. Sure, he's a drunk,
but what's not to like about a guy who
takes English lessons from Nelly "I like
your hurr (hair)." (9 p.m. Mondays. ABC)
WIII: SWAP'
1 can't decide what about this episode

was more disturbing: the fact that Mom
No. 1 s three daughters are lazy, foulmouthed girls who all dropped out of
school, or that Dad No. 2 has instituted a
three-tier sponge system in his kitchen. "I
caught her with the sponge we use for the
floor, up on the countertops," he says of
his new wife, "so I had to straighten them
out." Yikes. (10 p.m. Wednesdays, ABC)
"THE AMAZING RACE 6'
Adam, maybe the reason Rebecca
treats you like a child is that you're the
biggest mama's boy I've ever seen. (9 p.m.
Tuesdays, CBS)
"THE REAL WORLD'
To be honest, I never knew scabies
were real. I thought they were like "cooties." Anyway, the only thing worse than
getting scabies, probably, is getting them
on national television. No wonder Mel
hates everyone. (10 p.m. Tuesdays, MIV)
'THE WILL'
Canceled already, after only one
so-bad-it's-totally-awesome episode! So
cruel. Sure, the ratings were in the toilet,
but what did CBS expect on a Saturday
night? (I guess it's no "Big Brother.")
As Heidi Klum would say on "Project
Runway": AufWiederschen! Which, loosely translated, means "You're fired."

him?
Never mind. let's just start at the
beginning, you ungrateful gits.
On a certain Friday, all day long, I
waited for you. All of you. Any of you.
In fact, all squirrels did. We were at
strategic locations around the frozen
campus awaiting your tribute. I >id
it arrive? Of course not. If theres
anything to be learned from the
humans, it's that y'ull are unreliable
bastards.
Seriously. You sel up the 21 st of
January as Squirrel Appreciation
Day, and none ol you do anything to
appreciate us, you lords and masters.
OK.OK —a few of you did. You will
be the chosen few, and therefore
won't end up with a frozen acorn
lodged in a random orifice.
'Die rest of you, well, you're lucky.
Cooler heads have prevailed. A
number of us were ready to unleasl i
the squirrels of war, but then 1 was
reminded: humans have a lot of asinine social Institutions. Maybe they
didn't realize the import of the day.
I consider myself a fair mammal,
so I spent the next week assaulting
passers-by and forcing them to buy
newspapers and translate them for
me. 1 listened to the stolen radio for
news broadcasts (it's powered by a
chipmunk, leftover coffee grounds,
and a wheel). I even found my old
translator and engaged in hours ol
pointless conversation.
That's when it hit me I here is an
anti-squirrel bias in your human
media. Oh, you laugh, but I got my
little eyes on all y'all. lust ask my
translator. (Translator's note: yup.)
Anyway, to the evidence. A simple
survey of the media from the week ol
the 21st provides a damning result
The New York limes, the Washington
Post, the Los Angeles I Imes, CNN,
CBS and vv-wu.leftyleftlefterson.
org all of them lack any coverage of
squirrels. At least, the few examples I
looked at. there were no squirrels. All
I found was some "cute' little
mention in the local City Paper. And
even that was buried.
What* even more disturbing is the
reaction of the online community.
My translator informed me that
these new-fangled "weblogs" have
been pioneers in catching media

JAMISON T.
SQUIRREL
lamisoris farewell
Tour
bias, "lull evei type squirrel
appreciation day" into Google? Me
neither. My translator did. though.
Only 6300 results relumed. Pitiful.
Not only that, hut the Web sile for
the human organization behind the
holiday discussed ways to
"squirrel-proof" your bird-feeder!
Blasphemy! I low would vou like il
if I "human-proofed" your steaks?!
I itth?! (You can stop cheering, Pl'IA.
No, seriously. Slop it.)
And all you adherents to that freakin" tnefacebook thing? I low many
of you are part of some
"squirrel" group? Huh? I low main ol
yon messaged the board to proclaim
the holiday, much less actually do
anything about it? And how many
of you are part of some anti-squirrel
group? You] names and addresses
have been noted.
Bui the ami-squirrel media loves
the puppies and killies. don't you?
V"all make me sick. Someone makes
a cat run around in circles and into
a wall, and everybody's up in arms.
A dog gets stuck in a well, and the
station interrupts an old episode of
family (iiiy. Meanwhile, some guy at
Marquette I mtverstty invents a spon
called "squirrel fishing," and there
has yet to be a single article or arrest?!
I have it on good word that a squirrel
diplomat' as sent sailing through
the air ii front of Straz lower, yetthis
spun remains unrcportcd.
I cannot believe ibis. We squirrels
control all aspects of your existence,
yet human media still has an
anli-squirrel bias. Those ol you who
repent of your immoral, anti-squirrel
ways, you can siill pay tribute, But
you better do it soon. It's damned
eold out, and I'm hungry.
Is for you media-types, you
just wait. I've got a good mind to
head overio Washington and chew
up a certain amendment to the

Constitution. Then well see how you
change y our nine when the squirrels
control you.
Retired columnist lanmm I

Did vou know?
VI bleak bouce contains i
orange peel and raisins?

Illustrated by Martel White

martelw@bgnet.bgsu.edu

CASINO THEME PINNER
MCVOHUV PINING CENTEI?

v *

H30P.M. - 8:00PM.
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"(3t?Ar3 FO? CASH" GAME
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SMALL PPIZES tUCiOPB TATTOOS AMP CAMPY
BKSSEf? PWZeS IMCLLK7E FOAM PICE, NOTEPAPS, KEY CHAINS,
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EVEPYONE WINS'
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BBOCCOU CHEESE CHICKEN WPEAST
PWME t?» WITH AU JUS
SNOW
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Townhouses

Apartments
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TORTILLA «OSTEP TILAPIA

CHEESY YUKON SOLP POTATOES
HONEY GLAZEC CAIWOTS

SW7IMP COCKTAIL

%

SAUSAGE 5TUFFEP MUSHROOMS

TCP VELVET CAKE

CHEF

' Carports
' Washer & Dryer
Hookups
' 2 Baths
■ Full Basement
■ Can have up to
6 People

• Carports

S VEGETABLE PAVK3LI

cuwTis's REESE'S PEANUT BUTTER CUP cvet&CAti
CHEF CURTISS STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE
PARFAITS

• 1 BDRM: Starting
at $395 Mo. plus
utilities
• IN THE 2 BDRM:
• Washer & Dryer
Hookups
• 1 & 1/2 BATHS

•

Checkout our website at:
www.UECCABG.com or

CALL 353-5800 Today
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BUSH'S PROPOSAL NOT ENOUGH FOR MILITARY

NATION

WASHINGTON (AP)
Lawmakers and military
officials said yesterday that President Bush's proposal
to boost government payments to families of U.S.
troops killed in Iraq, Afghanistan and other warzones
was a good stall bul too narrow.

Jurors being picked
for Jackson's trial
By Tim Molloy
tl!0 PRESS

SANTA MARIA, Calif.
Michael
lackson stood and smiled as he
faced the Brsl prospective jurors
ni ins criminal trial — a group
roughly split between those
willing to decide liis fate and
those hoping to avoid a role in
the latest trial ol the century.
lackson,
dressed in an
all-whitesuitandajewel-trimmed
vest and belt, rose and remained
standing as two batches of
prospects
about ISO in the
morning and another 150 in the
afternoon-filed into the courtroom Monday [hesingenhislawyers and prosecutors remained
silent as ludge Rodney S, Men Hie
questioned the prospects about
their willingness to serve.
Bj die cud ni the day, Melville
had listened to 138 people ask to
be excused, but the oniy person
be dismissed Immediate!) was a
woman who was eight months
pregnant
"Thats DK. tirst one that got
deferred," the |udge said to
applause.
toother 300 prospects were to
In- processed yesterday, followed
In 150 today. I hose not immediately excused were to fill out
questionnaires to be studied In
attorneys before Individual questioning later. Besides 12 jurors,

Melville wants eight alternates.
Outside, hundreds ol fans
from around the world shouted
their support, some dressed like
tin- superstar, [here also was a
contingent ol people who came
to support the alleged victim.
Securit) fences kept order,
unlike a \eai ago at lackson's
arraignment when 1,500 or more
watched the pop star dame on
an SUV and surged after his
vehicle as he motored away
Holding signs that read, "Dear
God, Please Give Michael lustice"
and smooth But Not a Smooth
Criminal." fans satin along with
a lackson song that derides the

prosecutor In the case as a void
man."
I he target of their ire, Santa
Barbara County District Attorney
Tom Sneddon, did not come to
court A deputy represented the
prosecution.
lackson, iti, is charged with
molesting a teenage boy and
plying him with alcohol at his
Neverland Ranch, lie also is
act used of conspiring to hold
the boy and his family captive.
Early Sunday lackson issued a

court-approved video statement
on his Web site, proclaiming his
innocence and predicting he

would be acquitted.
Melville told both groups of
prospective jurors that they

might have to serve for about
six months, and that it was an
important duty.
"Most of us have relatives
who have fought and died to
protect this system." Melville said.
"Freedom is not free, lury duly is
part ol the cost ol freedom."
I he
jury
pool
was
predominantly white. About a
quartet appeared to be I lispanic.
and only a few were Mack,
One of the black men in
thi' pool told the judge he was
unemployed and "six months will
ailed my future. I think I should
worry about myself and not the
defendant."
A white man said during a
slim ill jail he got into a dispute
between a black prisoner and
a white prisoner and hud been
branded a racist, even though be
was not
Another man who had
been convicted of an undisclosed crime slid he was on an
electronic monitor and confined
to his home, Melville ordered the
man to remain in the jury pool
and slid he would inform those

www mitsource com AP note
WEB JACK0: This video image taken Irom Michael Jackson's web site shows Jackson making a statement. In
the court approved video statement. Jackson called recent media links in his case "disgusting and false".

monitoring him.
Another prospect said he
is chief launch coordinator tit
nearby Vandcnherg Air force
Base, lie said he has two
launches in the near future and
can't take lime off to be a juror.

Kevork Djansezian AP Photo

Kevork 0|ansezian AP Photo

LOYAL FAN: Supporter Alyse Andrade waits lor

WARM EMBRACE: Fans Joanna Smith and Angela

Michael Jackson outside the county courthouse.

Michael Jackson embrace after seeing the King ot Pop.

Bush to address nation
By Terence Hunt
:A-|D PRtSS

Ron Edmonds AP Photo
LIKE FATHER. LIKE SON: It will be no different for President Bush when he addresses the nation later tonight.

WASHINGTON — President
Bush will outline ideas about
strengthening Social Security
but will not spell out all the
details of a plan to fix the
s\ stem's financial problems
when he delivers his State of the
Union address tonight.
Bush's strategy lo offer a partial outline rather than detailed
remedy reflects a split between
the two houses of Congress
about the presidents role in the

STUDENTS GET IN FREE WITH A VALID BGSU I.D.!

Falcon Basketball/^
BGSU vs. AKRON
THIS THURSDAY
7:00 P.M.
Anderson Arena
BGSU vs. OHIO
Monday, February 7th

8:00 p.m.
Anderson Arena
Students don't miss out on the following promotional
giveaways during the game:
-McDonald's I'm Lovin it T-Shirt Toss!
-Fricker's Mini-Ball Toss!
-SBX Hat Throwl
-University Bookstore Falcon Fanatic T-Shirt Toss!
Iff the Falcons score 85 or more points its
FREE FRIES at 85 courtesy of McDonald's!

BOWLING

EBEEM
•

politically sensitive debate
In
the
Mouse,
where
mil seat is up for election
every two years. Republican
leaders want the piesideni lo
present a specific plan and work
to sell it to the country before
pressing Congress to vole Bui
kej Senate leaders prefer thai
Hush work behind the scenes
with Congress to develop a
bipartisan consensus
"It's time to shine a vet)
clear light on the problems
facing Social Security and dren
to talk about ways we can work
together to strengthen it." White
Mouse press secretary Scot)
Met Mian said Tuesday.
Social Security will he Bush's
top domestic priority when
be goes Wore Congress and a
nationally televised audience
at 9 p.m. BST tonight. He will
devote the first half of his 40
minute speech to domestic
matters and the second half to
international issues.

On the inlet national front,
he will urge North Korea in
return to six -nation talks alioul

dismantling its suspected nuclear weapons program, the White
Mouse said He will express
support for European efforts to
persuade Iran in abandon its
nuclear program. Bush also will
point to elections In Iraq and
the Palestinian territories as
hopeful signs for the spread of
democracy around the worid.
Sodal Security restructuring
has been on Bush's agenda since
before he entered the While
I louse. In 2000 he campaigned
On the idea of letting younger
workers divert some of their
Social Security payroll taxes into
private Investment accounts,
a move dial might utter higher
return bul also would deplete
money for guaranteed benefits
in the future.
The administration said
SPEECH,PAGE 7

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
146 MANVILLE 2 BR Lower Unit. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars $690 per month. Deposit $690. Tenants pay utilities
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
146% MANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars $440 per month. Deposit $440. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
327 E. EVERS. #B 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. $690 per month. Deposit $690. Tenants pay gas and
electric. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5, 2006.
629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars
$880 per month, Deposit $880. Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage. Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6. 2006
710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month, Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - August
5. 2006.
714 EIGHTH. #A 2 BR Duplex Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $680 per month, Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14. 2005 - May 6, 2006.
We have many other apartments available.
Stop in the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30, Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Social Security to be addressed
in State of the Union speech

Death threats
cancel panel
By William Kates
IHl ASSOCIATED PRESS

SYRACUSE, N.Y. — Citing death
threats, an upstate New York college yesterday canceled a panel
discussion featuring a professor
who compared the World Trade
Center victims to Nazis.
Hamilton College spokesman
Michael DeBraggio said multiple
death threats were made against
both college officials and guest
speaker Ward Churchill, who
resigned Monday as chairman
of the ethnic studies department
at the University of Colorado.
In an essay written in the
aftermath of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, Churchill said
the World Trade Center victims
were "little Eichmanns," a reference to Adolf Eichmann, who
organized Nazi plans to exterminate Europe's lews. Churchill
also spoke of the "gallant sacrifices" of the "combat teams"
that struck America.
Theessayattractedlittleanenuon until Churchill was invited
to speak Thursday at Hamilton
College, about 40 miles east of

SPEECH,FROM PAGE 6

Bush's speech would leave key
elements to be worked out with
Congress and that Bush was
wiling to come out and make
another speech sometime in the
future to articulate more details
of a solution.
Without any changes, Social
Security will start paying out
more in benefits than it collects
in payroll taxes in the year 2018.
according to the Social Security
trustees' latest estimate. In 2042,
i t will be able to cover only about
7:1 percent of benefits owed, the
trustees indicated.
"In the State of the Union
you're going to hear him talk
in greater detail about ideas for
strengthening and saving Social
Security, in greater detail than
he has previously," McClcllan
said.
One thing Bush is expected to
discuss is how the private investment accounts would operate
The accounts would he investments in stocks or bonds and
would be structured like many
company-sponsored retirement plans, with only a handful of investment options. Bush's
advisers have recommended.
Bush is nowhere near ready to
propose actual legislation, and
x senior administration official

Syracuse, N.Y. Hundreds of relatives of Sept. 11 victims have
protested the appearance.
Administrators at first
moved
the
scheduled
appearance to a building that
can seat 2,000, instead of the
originally planned 300.
Hamilton College President
loan Ilinde Stewart had said
the college was committed to free speech, "however
repugnant one might find Mr.
. Churchill's remarks."
Joshua Lawton AP Photo
Yesterday, Stewart sent an FREE SPEECH?: Professor Ward Churchill addresses one of his classes
e-mail to students, faculty and regarding media members in the classroom on the CU campus.
staff saying the college had a
"higher responsibility ... and
with Denver station KCNCinsupportable" views.
that is the safety and security"
"If anyone could possibly be TV Churchill said he is not an
of the campus community. She compared to the evildoers of advocate of violence, but that
said the threats were "credible" Nazi Germany, it is the terrorists the attacks were a response to
and had been turned over to of die 21st century who have an the way the United States treats
police.
equally repugnant disregard for people abroad.
Despite
resigning
as human life," Owens said in a
"The overriding question that
department chair, Churchill will letter to the university's College was being posed at the time was
retain his teaching job.
why did this happen, why did
Republicans released yesterday.
Colorado Gov. Bill Owens
Churchill did not Immediately they hate us so much.' and my
called on Churchill to resign return telephone messages and premise was when you do this
his faculty position too, saying e-mails from The Associated to other people's families and
taxpayers shouldn't have to Press.
children, that is going to be a
subsidize his "outrageous and
In an interview Monday natural response," he said.

cast some doubt on whether the
administration would even be
ready to spell out details in late
February or early March, as had
earlier been suggested.
Many Republicans fear that
Bush's Social Security plan could
cause a backlash, as did the
Clinton heath-care proposal in
1994. The unpopularity of that
plan contributed to heavy losses
lor Clinton's Democratic party in
both the House and the Senate.
"There are a lot of details that
will have to be worked out by
Congress," the official said at a
pre-speech briefing, insisting
on anonymity so as not to steal
Bush's thunder.
"And the whole key is ... what
will help and what will hurt,
what will be inviting to both
parties, what won't.
"We're not in a position where
we want to be ruling things in or
out," the official said.
Bush's proposal to rewrite the
income-tax code, meanwhile,
is clearly an initiative on the
back burner. The senior official
didn't even mention it when
he first ran down the priorities
that Bush would emphasize,
although when pressed, said
it remains a key Bush secondterm item. The official said that
making first term Bush lax cuts
permanent remained a priority.

TIRED OF PLAYING THE WAITING GAME?
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Get our '33.98 service

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

%

is now accepting applications for an

'OFF

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

on

Part 4 Tires

rVM&

O

ASE CERTIFIED
TECHNICIANS

Mechanical Service

Great earning potential
Flexible hours
Valuable sales experience

Oil Change & Tire Rotation
BW20; SW30; or 10W30 Included
Includes FREE Inspection
*MMtC*r* 4 UflM t-v :• •

MO OmtH DISCOUNTS UK' ■ LXPMUS 2." 101

1-Hour PI1 Step The Service. Quarenteed.

ALL STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
SAVE
AN EXTRA 10%

-as™™* mo SERVICE CENTERS C
999 South Main Street • Across from ALOI Foods

STUDENTS MUST HAVE:
• Excellent communication skills
• Be highly motivated
• Have own transportation

INCLUDES

| Chassis Lube
ANO

FREE
I Fluid Top-Off*
I Between Chentfe*

Find More Coupons @ thetlraman.com

The position runs through Spring Semester.
Applications must be turned in no later than February 10th!
For more information contact:
Tonya Whitman at 372-0430 or
twhitma@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Dance Dates
marathon
to Remember!

r7\

Cannin
Saturday February 5,10am-2pm. 318 Union
Sunday February 20.12:30pm-4:30pm, 314 Union
iturday February 26.10am-2pm, 314 Union

EARN EXPERIENCE & A PAYCHECK

Tuesday, February 8
9:15pm, Education Bid. 115

Wednesday, February 9
7-10pm, Ballroom

with NEWI9VE
Rentals

Sunday, February 13
12pm-6pm, Ballroom

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
208 E. MERRY ST #D: Unfurn. lower duplex. Eat-in
kitchen & off-street parking. $390.00/mo. + utilities.

Saturday, Feb 26
9am-4pm,314 Union

507 E. MERRY ST. #2, 4 & 8: Large turn. apts. across from
campus. Extra storage space. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Resident pays electric/heat. Laundry facilities & private
parking lot. $550.00/mo. for a 12-mo. lease. $650.00 for a 9 mo. lease.
521 S. PROSPECT #B: Unfurn. duplex. Resident pays util. $410.00/mo. for 12 mo. lease.

dnesday. March 2
1:15pm, Ballroom
Dancer

520 E. REED ST. #1-8: Large furn. apts. across from campus. Extra storage space.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Laundry facilities & private
parking lot. $565.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease. $665.00 for a 9 mo. lease. #3,5,8 Rented.

Thursday, March 3
9:15pm Multi-Purpose Room

824 SIXTH ST. #1-8: Unfurn. apts. Laundry facility on-site, large private parking lot, lots
of storage. Resident pays utilities. $495.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease, $595.00/mo. for a 9
mo. lease. #1, 3 Rented.

March 14-18
Various Locations

843 SIXTH ST. #1-12: Large two bdrm, two bath apts. Dishwsh, laundry facility on-site,
off-street parking. Resident pays utilities. $410.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease, $510.00/mo.
for a 9 mo. lease. #9,11 Rented.

rlarch 19-20
Rec Center

224 TROUP: Unfurn. lower duplex. Very close to campus. Off-street parking.
Resident pays utilities. Gas heat. $525.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
920 E. WOOSTER #1-4: Apts. located across from Kohl Hall. Hardwood floors,
eat-in kitchens, laundry facilities on-site, off-street parking, furn. or unfurn. $750.00/mo.
for a 12 mo. lease + utilities. $895/mo. for a 9 mo. lease + utilities. #4 Rented.
1024 E. WOOSTER #RR: Eat-in kitchen, Ig. bdrms, Ig. living room, stand-up shower,
off-street parking, on-site laundry facility. $610.00/mo for a 12 mo. lease + utilities.
1026 E. WOOSTER: Off-street park, on-site laundry. $710.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease + util.

Wednesday, April 20
9:15pm, Ballroom

pplications Available beginning March 21

ogsudm@bgsu.edu
419.372.0530

Stop by or call us at (119) 352-5620
332 S. Main
Bowlinq Green

NEWIWH
KVnl.il.

This ad donated by
www.newloverentals.com
newloveinfo" newloverentals.com

fl decade of miracles,

NEWI9VE
Rentals
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POPE RUSHED TO THE HOSPITAL WITH FLU
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope John Paul II, suffering
from breathing problems and the flu. was rushed to
the hospital last night, Vatican officials said. The 84year-old pope has been suffering from the flu since
Sunday, according to a Vatican official, who spoke on
condition of anonymity.

WORLD

Iraq reopens borders,
security control eased
By Manam Fam

"By the end of
this year we could
see the number
of foreign troops
decreasing."

1HE tSSOCIAHO PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Iraq's
president said yesterday it
would be "complete nonsense"
to ask foreign troops to leave
the country now. although
some could depart hy years
end. Officials began the final
vote tally from elections to
produce a government to
confront the insurgency.
Iraq reopened its borders
yesterdaj and commercial
nights took off from Haghdad
International Airport as
authorities eased security
restrictions imposed to protect lasl weekend's landmark
voting
In Haghdad. about 200 election workers yesterday began
the second stage of the count.
They reviewed tally sheets prepared by workers who counted
ballots starting Sunday night
at the 5,200 polling centers
ai ross the country and began
crunching the numbers into 80
computer terminals. Officials
said no figures were expected
to be released yesterday.
The Sunday ballot, which
occurred without catastrophic
rebel attacks, raised hopes that
a new Iraqi government would
be able to assume greater
responsibility for security.
hastening the day when the
170,000 U.S. and other foreign
troops can go home.
During a news conference,
President Ghazi al-Yawer was
asked whether the presence
of foreign troops might be
fueling the Sunni Arab revolt
by encouraging rebel attacks.
"It's only complete nonsense
to ask the troops to leave in
this chaos and this vacuum
of power." al-Yawer, a Sunni
Arab, said.
tie said foreign troops
should leave only after Iraq's
security forces are built
up, the country's security
situation has improved and
some pockets of terrorists are
eliminated.
"By the end of this year.
we could sec the number of

GHAZI AL-YAWER, IRAQI PRESIDENT

foreign troops decreasing,"
al-Yawer said.
Al-Yawer had been a strong
critic of some aspects of the
U.S. military's performance in
Iraq, including the three-week
Marine siege of the Sunni rebel
city of Fallujah in April.
Al-Yawer helped negotiate
an end to that siege. The city
fell into the hands of insurgents and religious zealots,
forcing the Marines to recapture Fallujah last November in
some of the heaviest urban
combat for American forces
since the Vietnam war.
"There were some mistakes"
in the occupation "but to be
fair ... I think all in all it was
positive, the contribution of
the foreign forces in Iraq," alYawer said. "It was worth it."
Later yesterday. Defense
Minister Hazem Shaalan said
Iraq would only ask U.S. and
other forces to leave when
the country's own troops
were capable of taking on
insurgents.
"We don't want to have
foreign troops in our country,
but at the same time we believe
that these forces should stay
for some time until we are
able to control the borders
and establish a new modern
army and we have efficient
intelligence," Shaalan told
reporters. "At that time ... we'll
ask them to leave."
With
the
election
complete and the ballots
safely in Baghdad, Iraqi
authorities eased the severe
security measures that had
been put in place to protect
the voters and polling centers.
Royal Jordanian Airlines

^panHMBHBBMMBMBMBBaaBi
OPEN RECRUITMENT
The Ladies of PHI Mil
would like to invite you
to our open recruitment!
Tonight: 8-lOpm
February 9th: 8-lOpm

If you have any questions, please,
contact Monica at '214-3009.

Wigo'Mr.iMgiV.ggM

GREENBRIAR, INC.
QUAD U A.T B
STUDENT HOUSING

Historic Millikin
• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
• On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
S345/mo t electric
• One Bedrooms start at
$425/mo t electric

Summit Street
• Furnished
• Air Conditioned
•On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
■ Efficiences
$315/mot electric
• One Bedroom Apts
S400/mo + electric

445 E.Wooster-Bowling Green.OH 43402- 352-0717

and Iraqi Airways resumed
flights to and from Baghdad.
Cars, trucks and buses began
crossing the border between
Iraq and Syria at Tanaf.
However, the Yarubiya crossing point which leads to the
northern Iraqi city of Mosul.
A five-mile line of trucks
loaded with goods was
waiting on the Syrian side to
cross, the official said.
The security measures for"
Sunday's vote included an
election day ban on most
private vehicles and extended
hours for the nighttime curfew. The restrictions were
credited with preventing rebels
from pulling off catastrophic
at lacks, although more than
40 people were killed in about
100 attacks on or near polling
stations.
A statement attributed
to an al-Qaida affiliate dismissed Sunday's elections as
"theatrics" and promised to
continue waging "holy war"
against the Americans and
their Iraqi allies.
In Baghdad, an election
official said marked ballots,
which were counted at polling stations after voting ended,
have been sent to Baghdad.
The ballots will not be recounted unless there are challenges
or discrepancies in the tally
sheets, officials said.
A Shiite clerical-backed
alliance was expected to win
the most number of seats in
the 275-member National
Assembly. But the alliance
is not expected to win the
two-thirds majority required
to name a prime minister
without support from other
parties.
Prime Minister Ayad Allawi's
ticket was expected to finish second among the 111
candidate lists.
Officials have not released
turnout figures, although it
appeared that many Sunni
Arabs stayed away from the
polls, either out of fear of
insurgent reprisals or opposition to an election under U.S.
occupation.

That has raised concern
about further alienation
among the country's Sunni
Arabs, who form about 20
percent
of
Iraq's
26
million people but whose role
in the country's educational,
technical and intellectual elite
is much greater.
Although
security
conditions have remained
stable enough to relax the
election restrictions, there
were still scattered incidents
reported around the country.
In the northern city of
Mosul, clashes broke out
early yesterday in the eastern
neighborhood of Nablus
between insurgents and Iraqi
National Guards, officials said.
One person was killed and
another injured.
Two policemen were killed
when a bomb they were trying to defuse exploded on a
street in the Kurdish-run city
oflrbil.
In the south. U.S. troops
opened fire on detainees
rioting at the Camp Bucca
prison facility, killing fout
prisoners, trie U.S. com
mand said. The unrest
broke out Monday during a
search for contraband and
quickly spread. Detainees
hurled rocks and fashioned
crude weapons from mate
rials in their quarters, the
statement said.
The purported al-Qaida
statement appeared Monday
on an Islamist Web site.
"These elections and theit
results ... will increase out
strength and intention to
getting rid of injustice," the
statement said.
As the vote count continues
the leader of the main Shiite
coalition pledged to build
a government that would
include representatives of all
of Iraq's people.
"We are still insisting to form
a partnership government
including all segments of the
Iraqi people," Abdul-Aziz
al-llakim of the United Iraqi
Alliance told Al-Arabiya
television.

BEN CURTIS APPtioto

POINTING TO THE CROWD: Iraqi President Ghazi-al Yawer speaks to
the media in Baghdad.

Clinton chosen to
help with tsunami aid
By Edith M. Lederer
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

UNITED NATIONS — U.N.

Secretary—General

Kofi

Annan selected former
President Clinton yes
terday to be the U.N.
point man for tsunami
reconstruction, saying no
one could better ensure
that the world doesn't
forget the needs of the
countries devastated by the
Dec. 26 disaster.
Clinton
said
in
a
Statement that he looked
forward to serving as
Annan's special envoj
starting next month.
Soon
after
the
disaster. President Bush
named Clinton and his
father. President (leorge
H.W.
Bush,
to
head
a
nationwide
private
fund-raising effort to help
the 11 countries affected by
the tsunamis, the disaster
killed more than 157,000
people and displaced
millions of others.

Clinton said he will
continue to focus on his
work with Bush "to urge

people i" contribute to
this cause, and die two of
us hope to visit the region
together later this month."
U.N. spokesman Fred
I ckhard said Annan wanted
to appoint a special envoy
not only to focus on the
cleanup and reconstruction
hut to help resolve conflicts with rebels in the two

worst -hll
countriesIndonesia and Sri Lanka.
•■ rhe
secretai \
general is confident that
President Clinton will bring

energyi dynamism and focus
to the task of sustaining
world inlerest in the vital
recovery and reconstruction phase following the

tsunami disaster," a U.N.
statement said. "He believes
(hat no one could possibly
be better qualified for this
task."
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BASKETBALL: DEE BROWN AND ILLINOIS SOARED TO A VICTORY. PAGE 11

BRIEFING
Christie named CCHA
player of week on D
Bowling Green hockey player Taylor Christie was named
the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association Defenseman of the
Week Monday.
The senior scored his first
collegiate goal in Friday's 4-1
win over Notre Dame and finished +1 in the Falcons 6-2 win
over the Irish. For the weekend,
Christie had a plus/minus of
+3.
The Falcons are currendy 97-2 in the CCHA and two points
out of fourth place. They travel
to Ferris State this weekend.

Patriots
have too
much for
Eagles
MATT
RIDDLE

TheRiMer
First it was the Rams, next it was
the Panthers and tliis Sunday it
is going to be the Eagles.
Tom Brady and the New
England Patriots are going to
ruffle the Eagles' feathers this
Sunday after they win their third
Super Bowl in four years.
For Philadelphia this Sunday
is the biggest thing to happen to
the city since Rocky knocked out
the Russian [Drago] in 1985.
i he Patriots haw more talent
than the Bagles and out match
them in arguably all categories.
You can't really compare the
quarterback styles between Tom
Brady and Donovan McNabb.
But one thing is for sure, Brady
is the bener quarterback. People
who criticize Brady look at his
stats every week, but what most
don't realize is his winning
percentage is all that matters.
Tom Brady is an insane 8-0 in
the playoffs
What does Donavan McNabb
have to show for his short career?
Bottom Hne is that Brady may
not be as athletic as McNabb,
but McNabb can't win die big
game and Brady wins die big
Dine with not making mistakes.
At naming back, Corey Dillon.
the free agent acquisition from
( incinnali has lived up to the
hype. The Patriots had already
won two Super Bowls and never
really had a running game until
this season and that's the main
reason they picked up Dillon, he
has great size and power and is
the typical stud running back in
the Nil
Eagles back Brian Westbrook
has emerged this season as one
of the best all around backs
in the league. 1 would name
Westbrook my award for Mr.
PATRIOTS, PAGE 10
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T.O. not taking any timeouts
By Paul Newberry
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

T.O.'s timeout is over.
Brushing aside his doctor's
advice and — some might say
— common sense, Terrell Owens
returned to the practice field
Monday, detennined to pull off
die most improbable play of his
career by making it to the Super
Bowl.
He ran the required routes.
1 le made the necessary cuts
And — is this a sign of what's
to come Sunday against the
defending champion New
England Patriots? — he caught
the passes that were thrown his
way.
Not bad for a guy who went
down 43 days earlier with a
grotesque injury to his right
leg, apparently done until next
season.
"I will play on Sunday," Owens
said yesteday. "I know the type
person I am. 1 have a lot of faidi
in my ability. 1 feel great. I'm
proving a lot of people wrong.
The sky is the limit for me. There
are no limitations."
C'nion. this shouldn't be all
that surprising (though maybe
it's a bit appalling to any parent
who wouldn't dare let their kid
go out to play with a skinnedup knee). And it's something
(iwcns promised his teammates
moments after he was injured.
"1 told the guys in the locker
room 'You guys just get us into
the Super Bowl and I'll be tiiere,"
he said. "They've done their job.
Now Its time to do my job."
Owens' teammates were
happy to hear the receiver's
plans.
"That's great. He's another
piece of die puzzle." defensive
tackle Corey Simon said. "He's
noi ihe whole puzzle. And if he
wasn't out there, he'd be on the
sidelines cheering for us, but
we're glad to have him."
The greatest showman in
football was certainly meant
for the grandest stage. The
guy who pulled out a Sharpie
after a touchdown and gawked
at Nicollette Sheridan for a
pregame spoof had to at least
give it a shot.
"It's always a lift when you can
get anyone out there, an added
weapon," Eagles quarterback
Donovan McNabb said. "He did
make some big plays for us. I le
did an excellent job of coming in
and presenting a different type
of feel for our passing attack"

Women's
hoops
hosting
Huskies
By Elliott Schreiner
SPOUTS EO,TOR

AmySancetta AP Photo

MEDIA DARLING: Eagles wide out Terrell Owens talks with reporters at Alltell Stadium yesterday. Owens
told the 1,000 reporters present at the stadium that he was ready to play this Sunday.
lust last week, Dr. Mark
Myerson. the surgeon who
operated on Owens' right ankle
in December, said he would not
clear the All-Pro receiver to suit
UP against die Patriots.
But there he was Monday,
in uniform at the University ol
North Florida.
While Owens took part in less
than one-third of the team's 30
plays, he got a pass each time he
ran a route.
"It's shocking when you see
die injury he had and how far
he's come," Pro Bowl safety
Michael Lewis said.
In his first season with
the Eagles after eight years in
San Francisco, Owens led
Philadelphia with 77 catches for
l,200yardsandl4TDs.
Then came that horrific
December day, when Owens
severely sprained his ankle and
broke his leg in a game against
Dallas.
Myerson inserted two screws
in Owens' ankle and a plate on
the outside of the ankle three
days after he was injured. Owens

was told after surgery that he
had only an outside chance of
returning for the Super Bowl.
which was 6 1/2 weeks away
at the time. But he rehabbed
vigorously, hoping to help
Philadelphia win its first Ml
championship since 1960.
"If TO. says he's going to
play, he's going to play," Eagles
linebacker leremiah Trotter said
yesterday. "T.O. is going to be
just fine. I think T.O. is going to
come out and surprise a lot of
people."
The Patriots downplayed the
possibility of Owens' return.
"We've got to prepare for all
the players," coach Bill Belichick
said. "We expect everybody to be
at their best for this game. Hiat's
the only way the ever think about
it. We never expect anything less
from our opponents."
After a checkup last week in
Baltimore. Myerson said that
while he's pleased with Owens'
recuperation, the operation
requires a recovery period of
eight to 10 weeks.
Myerson added that any

attempt to accelerate the
rehabilitation process poses the
same risk for injury.
But try telling that to Owens,
who insisted on testing his leg
during this Super Bowl week.
"We limited what he did. but
he did it well, and he did it with
die team," Eagles coach And)
Reid said. "He moved around
pretty well. I'll have to see
how he does before we decide
whether he'll play."
The final decision on Owens
status will come down to the
player, Reid and the team's
medical staff.
"Could the same injury occur?
Yes," Reid said. "But he won't
damage it any further than he
already has."
Ihe injury to Owens was a
huge blow for a team that
dominated the NFC and
clinched the No. 1 seed in die
conference after just 14 games.
Owens invigorated the Eagles
with his attitude, enthusiasm
and stellar performance, adding
a swagger to a team that desperately needed a personality.

I he storm should be over for
the Bowling Green women's
basketball team.
They got through a
treacherous lanuary that saw
them play five opponents
picked m finish ahead of
them in the Mid-American
Conference standings.
Luckily for the Falcons, the
season Mil decided in the preseason. BG won five ol their
seven games and came out of
lanuary smelling like a rose.
"if you told me we could
skip lanuary and have a
5-2 record I'd be ecstatic," BG
head coach Curt Miller said
Ken better for BG is the fact
diat they've had a week off
heading into tonight's game
against Northern Illinois
(6-12,3-4).
And with a tired team that
hasn't been able to have an off
night all season, that was just
what the doctor ordered.
The team even got an added
weekend bonus according to
Miller.
"I put myself on the road
recruiting." he said. "So they
didn't have to look at me for a
few days."
All jokes aside, tlie Falcons
(12-6, 5-2) are hosting a team
tonight that last year beat
them in four overtimes at
.Anderson Arena and has had
BG's number, winning 12 of
the two teams' 22 meetings in
their history.
Ilie\re a good team
defensively;" Miller said. "And
we re coming off a game where
we struggled to score so this is
going to be a big test lor us."
Nil! will be led into the
game by guard Stephanie
Raymond. The sophomore
is one of the MAC'S top
scorers, averaging 15.7 points
per game, 6.3 rebounds per
contest and a league-leading
4.1 assists per contest.
She will lead a deep team
onto the court that lias seven
other players diat play at least
12 minutes per game.
HOOPS, PAGE 10

No more perks for recruits during college visits
By Ralph D. Russo
TH( ASSOCIATED PRESS

As one of the top high school
football players in the country,
Dajleon Fan took recruiting trips
to l.SU, Miami, Nebraska and
Oklahoma.
He toured the campuses,
checked out the facilities, met
some of the players and coaches
and got a 48-hour feel for life
as a student-athlete at a football
powerhouse.
But he didn't get to see his
name in lights. As of last year,
that's against the rules.
"I remember watching diat in
"The Program." and I was like. I
can't wait until it's my rum to take
my trip and I'll see my name on
the scoreboard," said Fan, a tight
end from Houston's North Shore
High School.
High-profile
scandals
involving football recruits at
Colorado and Miami prompted
the NCAA to take what it called
emergency action last summer.
No longer are schools allowed
to woo prospects with rock star
treatment. Fancy hotels, ritzy
restaurants and private planes
are now off limits. So are
personalized jerseys and the
use of simulated game-day

activities, like the ones Farr saw in
the movie "The Program," a 1993
film about a fictitious scandali ic klen college football team.
The NCAA also now requires
schools to file a written recruiting
policy with their conference or
the NCAA.
NCAA vice president David
Berst, who chaired the panel
diat came up with the reforms,
said the goal is to change die
philosophy of recruiting and
stamp out the "culture of
entitlement," as NCAA president
Myles Brand referred to it.
"I think it remains to be seen
if it has any long-term benefit
of reducing die celebrity of the
recruiting weekends," Berst said.
"You shouldn't win the recruiting
war by a lobster tail. You should
win by an academic major, as
foreign as that concept may be
to some."
American Football Coaches
Association
executive
director Grant Teaff said most
of the reforms have been well
received by coaches.
"I haven't heard one word of
complaint," he said. "Though we
may get that after signing day."
He said many schools don't
have the type of perks available

Pit Sullivan AP Photo

BIB TIME: Alief Taylor football player player Martellus Bennett poses in
front of the school mascot last week. Bennett is one of many star athletes
not getting the five-star hotel treatment from colleges this year.
to them — five-star hotels and
restaurants, for example — that
the NCAA outlawed using. But
some do, and opposing coaches
were happy to see the playing

field leveled.
"1 can't imagine offering our
recruits five-star hotels or restaurants," new ISU coach Les Miles
said. "If staying where they have a

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WVWBGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

hot tub in die room is important
to them, this isn't the place for
them."
New
Mississippi
coach
Ed Orgeron was recruiting
coordinator and defensive line
coach for USC. He said the new
restrictions did little to change
how US(! ran recmiting visits and
he doesn't anticipate them being
a problem at Olc Miss.
"I really feel there's more focus
on die weekend on tilings that
really matter, such as academics
and athletics," he said.
Rutgers coach Greg Schiano
was disappointed that he had to
stop taking recruits on the Scarlet
Walk, following the path the
Scariet Knights take on game day
into the their new stadium, where
the prospects' names would be
displayed on the scoreboard.
"It think that's big, a kid
getting a feel for being a part of
die program for 48 hours," said
Schiano, entering his fifth year
with Rutgers.
Teaff said the reform that
prompted the most protest from
coaches was prohibiting college's
from using chartered or private
planes to transport recruits.
About 35 Division I-A schools
don't have a commercial airport

near by, Teaff said. It saves time
for those schools to use charters,
but as Teaff pointed out, "There's
no private planes to get you there
when you become a student."
(ciaches can use reality to an
honest benefit," he said.
The NC.VYs new niles were a
response to two highly publicized
embarrassments to football.
Colorado was accused of using
sex and alcohol to entice recruits,
I he scandal was set off by
lawsuit filed by a woman who
siicl she was raped by CU players
or recniits in 2(X) 1.
\t Miami, the Hurricanes
offered a scholarship to a
player who was already on
probation when he was charged
with hugging a woman without
her permission and setting off
hotel lire extinguishers while on
a recruiting trip to the University
of Honda. Miami eventually let
star high school linebacker Willie
Williams enroll.
Fan has given a verbal
commitment to Miami and
is expected to make it official
today. As for missing out on his
Hollywood moment as a recruit,
he wasn't all that disappointed.
"It wasn't a big deal," he said.
TO get that eventually"

SI'OKTS
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Els: Tiger won't dominate again
By Dennis Passa
IHC tSSOCIMEO PRESS

TO THE GOAL: BG's Casey McDowell drives the baseline in a game
against Eastern Michigan earlier this season.

BG looks ready
to defend home
HOOPS, FROM PAGE 9

The I luskies have more than
enough Hre power to give the
MAC's top team fits throughout
rhe game
For BG, the key Is to not
let the Huskies give them
headaches like they did In last
years epic battle. And it is even
more importantforthem to beat
everyone, including Northern,
at home,
"You have to win a large
percentage of games at home,"
Millet said. "We reel thai

Anderson Vrena is a tough place
to play and we have to hack that
up."
for BG, this game is no battle
of 1-75, hut it is important if the
Falcons want to In- a serious
contender lor the MAC crown
at the end of the season.
"Its not going to be the end of
theworid if we lose," Miller said.
"But if you're talking championsnips it's imperative that you
win games at home."
Tip off for the game is
slated for later today at 7 run. at
Anderson Arena

Dillon will give
Eagles headache
PATRIOTS, FROM PAGE 9

Underrated player of die year.
I he difference in the Super
Bowl will be the running game.
Whoever can run the bowl and
make the defense bringing
eight or even nine in the box,
will the game.
I his makes me give the edge
to (rirey I Mllon because of
rheir big offensive line and the
Illinois defense that is
excellent at stopping the run.
Hie receivers are a joke. If
the Eagles don't have Terrell
Owens they have no passing
game. The Eagles' receivers
besides (hvens are so bad diat
the Browns wouldn't even take

them

lodd Pinkston or should I
saj Sdnkston who is too soft to
gi i ( A er the middle. The Patriots
ret ri\ ers are very talented.
I hey are all average receivers.
I he I'arriots have at least
five gooil passing targets The
speedyDeon Branch, physical
I lavid't livens, all around talent
I ro) Brown, deep direat David
Patten and big tight end Daniel
(irahani. If T.Q plays this
Sunday then he can make up
for any receiver tandem in the
league, but the question is will
HO.beat KM) percent?
I he defensive units are both
respectable
Each unit has their strong
points, The Eagles secondary
is amazing and the Patriots
linebackers are amazing.
The Eagles have a weak rush
defense and this is the big
weakness of the team. Even
though they have three
pro-bowlers in the secondary,
Brady will find a way to split
them apart
[he Patriots'linebackers
are underrated. Tedi Bruschi,
(ihio State stud Mike Vrabel.
Roosevelt Colvin and Ted
lohnson. like Peyton Manning
said all four of these
linebackers should have been
pro bowlers.
(ivcrall, the Patriots defense
is more physical and more
determined. Freddy Mitcheil
made comments about Pats'
safety Rodney Harrison; this is
jus) the spark that the Patriots'
defense wanted.
Hie coaching staffs are also
very talented, but the Patriots
have die edge in this category
as well.
Head coach Bill Bilichick is a
genius and his coordinators are
outstanding, too.
Romeo Crennel, their
defensive coordinator, has
,c I, i dominant defense.
I lisi-1 blitzing schemes have
i infused defenses for the past
three years. Offensive
coordinator Charlie Weis
.an call the right play at anytime and keep the other
defense off balance.

Obviously, these two
coordinators are the best,
because of what they have
accomplished. Weis is beaded
to Notre Dame and Crennel
should be heading to Cleveland
to coach the Browns after the
super Bowl, lust like McNabb,
Eagles coach Andy Reid can't
win the big game.
The sports gods looking
down upon earth have blessed
the Boston area fans diis
season. The Red Sox shocked
the world and I see it as a
sign. The Patriots and Red Sox
can do it in the same season.
When New England wins this
Sunday they will join the elite
dynasties iii the NFL like the
70s Steelers, 80s 49ers and 90s

Cowboys.
The Super Bowl has always
been America's biggest fake
holiday and what team is
better to represent the league
then die Patriots, America's
new team.

Etnle Us thinks golf technology
and a more competitive PGA
lour means Tiger Woods won't
be as dominant as he once was,
"Everybody lias become better
players, technology has brought
everybody closer together," Ms
said yesterday at the lleinekcn
Classic, where he begins play
tomorrow trying for his fourth
win 111 a row at Royal Melbourne
"I think he's had a very good
Stan obviously, but I can't see him
being that dominant again." Els
said. "The guys out there are a lot
more confident, they've stepped
up to their games. No one is
hitting it 30 or 40 yards past
everybody else
Woods won the Dunlop
Phoenix tournament in Japan last
\i Member, then shot four rounds
Denis Poroy AP Photo
in the 60s to win his Target World
CADDIE
LOVE:
Tiger
Woods
and
his
caddy
Steve
Williams
hug
after
Woods
sank
a
birdie
putt
on the final
(liaUenge against a 16-man field
hole to secure a win at the Buick Invitational Ian. 23 in San Diego.
to finish the year.
Ten days ago. Woods rallied
"If you had one or two chancfrom a two-shot deficit over the of 2005, including a runner-up a shot over Adam Scott, who left es a year, you're doing very well.
a birdie pun on the 18th inches
final six holes to win the Buick finish to Singh at the Sony.
I had a chance at the Sony, I
He took last week off for a short in bis bid lor a playoff.
Invitational for his first PGA Tour
last year. I had a perfect start, shot a 62 on a par 70, and lookholiday with his family before
victory in 11 months.
ing back, I missed four putts
Vijay Singh took over the Hying to Melbourne for his shot at but I've also won this tournament from eight to 10 feet."
when I've come from behind and
top ranking from Woods last a fourth straight I Ieineken tide.
But Els says those occasions
"This tournament has been shot 65 on the final day." Pis said.
September. Woods had been
rare.
No. 1 for five years, but has gone like a dream for me, but it's like "I hadn't seen a northerly since the are"You
have freaky days, when
10 majors without winning, anything... you win it three rimes Presidents Cup in 1998. It caught the weather is right and the
matching his longest winless in a row, so can four be pos- me off guard. On the front nine, greens are receptive and the
sible?" IN said before a nine-hole I shot a 42. But 1 had a great back
Streak In < irand Slam events.
pin positions aren't lough," he
"Technology has changed round on the revamped Royal nine."
said. "When you find the putts
Els
doubts
he
or
anyone
else
Melbourne
composite
layout.
the game," F.ls said. "Twelve to
are going in, you try to take
will
threaten
to
shoot
59
again
at
The
course
has
been
reduced
15 years ago. before titanium
advantage of it. and that's what
Roval
Melbourne
to
a
par-71,
making
the
10th
hole
drivers and new golf balls, it was a
Last year, in the opening round, I did.
a par 4, something Els called a
different game.
"But I can't see anyone
more than 90 golfers in the field
"He is playing better, and more "good move."
Last year, LTs opened with a of 156 broke par and 50 shot 69 or breaking thai score on this golf
confident. But other guys will be
course. There is too much that
right there I don't think he'll be 60 in perfect scoring conditions. better in the ideal conditions.
"How many times do you get can happen."
that dominant again, although I His round couldvc been lower,
Woods is not entered in
bin he missed birdie putts on the a chance to shoot 59, but I had a
might be wrong."
golden chance last war," Els said Melbourne. His next start is
Els kept pace with Singh and final two holes.
Then he shot a 2-over 74 in ol his course-record 60. "I bogeyed expected to be in the Match
Woods by finishing in a tie for
Play Championship later this
third, second and a tie for sixth the final round, when a northerly 15, buttled 16 but couldn't get a month in Carlsbad, Calif.
in his first three tournaments breeze was blowing. He won by birdie on the last two holes.

Ridge Manor Apartments I THERE IS STILL TIME!
Apply to be a summer

Orientation leader
Applications available online:

www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/oreg/leaders
Applications due:

February 4,h by 4:00 p.m.
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Illinois breezes CBA has another
outburst
of
weird
past Michigan St
Sally Anthony's antics fit perfectly in the colorful, crazy history of the American Basketball
Association, the red-while-andblue ball league where fans
once hanged an owner in effigy.
It's not clear yet whether
Anthony, co-owner of the
fledgling Nashville Rhythm, is
to be ridiculed or pitied, much
less figuratively lynched, for her
bizarre rant on court against
the groundbreaking woman
she hired to coach a men's
pro team.
What possessed Anthony
to shout and swear at Ashley
McElhiney for playing
popular newcomer Matt Freije,
Vanderbilt's all-time leading
scorer?
Anthony was all for Freije last
week, when he was signed for a
two-game deal for $10,000.
Now Freije was playing his
second game on Saturday night
against the Kansas City Knights
and Anthony ordered him
benched.
What drove Anthony to fire
McElhiney and deliver an
ultimatum to the players,
threatening to fold the team
if they didn't like it?
McElhiney, the 23-yearold former point guard at
Vanderbilt, had proved herself
a credible coach, leading the
Rhythm to six straight wins to
start the season and an 18-7
record that put the team third
in the ABA's Blue division and
sixth overall among 33 teams.
McElhiney's age and sex
didn't matter.
The players, to a man, liked
her and respected her.
They're in this minor league,
with roots that go back to lulius
"Dr. I" Erving, hoping to get
a shot at the NBA. They think
McElhiney can help them get
there.
"We definitely want
Ashley to be the coach," the
Rhythm's Adam Sonn said.
"She's done a phenomenal
job. Sally totally overstepped
her boundary, without even
talking to the other owners
about why she would do this.
It's a mystery to us, a ridiculous soap opera."
Anthony, a singer who
owns the team with her
husband, Tony Bucher, and
his business partner, lustin

By Larry Laje
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dee Brown backpedalled with
his right arm held high and
wrist cocked after making a
3-pointer.
It was a sight No. 1 Illinois
forced Michigan State to get
used to.
Luther Head scored 22 points,
Brown had 18 and the Fighting
lllini made 13 3-pointers to
remain undefeated with an
81-68 victory over the
12th-ranked Spartans last night.
llinois (22-0.8-0 Big Ten) was
expected to face a tough test
against Michigan State (14-4,
5-2) in an arena known to be
raucous.
But several lllini calmly made
3-pointers and when they were
not making shots from beyond
die arc, the)' scored on low-post
moves and mid-range jumpers
in their finely tuned half-court
offense.
On the other end of the court,
the lllini wouldn't let Michigan
State get much done because
they seemed to have their
bodies, arms or hands in every
passing lane.
l)eron Williams had 14 points
and five assists for Illinois and
lames Augustine added 11
points.
Alan Anderson scored 14
points for the Spartans, who lost
their 12th straight game against
a ranked opponents, dating to
the regional finals of the 2003
NCAA tournament.
Michigan State's Paul Davis
and Shannon Brown each
scored 12 points while Maurice
Ager and reserve Kelvin Torbert
both had 10.
Illinois led by 17 points
midway through the second half
and were ahead 73-58 with 6:37
to go before the Spartans rallied
to avoid an absolute rout.
They pulled within seven
twice, but the second lime,
Brown ended their comeback
hopes with a three-point play
on a driving layup that left him
crumpled up against the basket
support with 1:56 left.
In the opening minutes, the
game matched its billing with
four ties and four lead changes.
Brown's layup with 13:59

Al Goldis AP Photo
STILL THE BEST: Illinois guard Dee Brown lays one in against Michigan
State last night. The lllini won the game and remained No. 1.

left capped a 10-0 run and put
Illinois ahead for good.
Hie lllini led by us many as
li in the first hall and were
ahead 41-33 at halftime. Five
pl.iu'is combined to go 9-of-17
on 3-pointers,
Alter Michigan State pulled
within three early in the second
half. Illinois quieted the croud
with another 10-0 run, the las)
eight points coming on Head's
two 3-pointers and dunk.

unanimous No. 1, the first since
Duke was three seasons ago.
They are 22-0 for the first time
and have won 18 straight Big
Ten games, breaking a school
record from 1914-16.
Illinois is also off to its best
start in the BigTen since winning
the first 10 conference games
during the 1955-56 season. The
las) conference team to begin as
well was Indiana in 1993, when

I lie lllini are the nation's
top-ranked team lor a ninth

The lllini are two games
ahead of both Michigan State
and Wisconsin in the Big Ten
standings, with eight games left
in the regular season.

straight week — the longest
stretch for any team since the
1998-99 season — and are a

It started 13-0 in the Kg Tea

Christian, hired McElhiney to anything like this happen in
my life. This was just an outgreat fanfare last spring.
of-control thing, stemming
"My goal was not only to put
a competitive team on the floor, from something that nobody
really knows about"
but to give qualified females
McElhiney's firing is all the
opportunities they are not
more perplexing since the
normally afforded," Anthony
Rhythm's next game is Saturday
said at the time.
night against St. Louis in
"I'll be at every game and if 1
McElhiney's old high school
see anyone give Ashley a hard
gym in Gleason, Tenn.
time, I don't care if it's some
At some point after the
big 6-foot-8 guy, I'll walk right
incident, The Tennessean
out there and yank him off the
reported, Anthony wound up at
court.... I wouldn't care if we
Vanderbilt hospital.
both got technicals. I will not
"I tripped on some stairs
let Ashley be disrespected by
and hit my head last night,"
anyone."
Anthony told the newspaper
Anthony, who last year put
out a rock CD called "Vent," and Sunday. "Some people think
that 1 did it on purpose, but I
appears on the cover as if she
just tripped."
had a bruised cheek, saw her
She declined to go
team and others
into further detail.
being a stepping
"We
On the same
stone for a woman
someday coaching
definitely day, Anthony told
City Paper in
in die NBA.
want Ashley The
Nashville that she
Instead, Anthony
was bit by a dog and
stepped all over
to be the
back was
McElhiney in front
coach, she's her
hurting.
of her team and
She also said she
fans.
done a
knew nothing of the
In the third
phenomenal
efforts to sign Freije,
quarter against the
yet she appeared at
Knights, with the
job. It's a
Rhythm trying to
mystery
to
us,
IZZZgZ*
come back from
a ridiculous praise his addition.
18 points down,
told
Anthony charged
soap opera. TheMcElhiney
Associated
onto the court to
Press that she did
confront her coach.
not want to discuss
"She lit into
ADAM SONN, CBA
the matter at the
Ashley, saying,
PLAYER
moment, but would
'You work for me,
have something to
I pay your salary,
say "in a few days."
you need to pull (Freije) off the
By that time, the Rhythm
floor.'" Sonn said.
McElhiney, who has declined players hope, she will be back
on the job.
to discuss the incident, tried to
"We're confident things will
ignore Anthony and
be resolved," Sonn said. "We're
continue coaching. Security
guards eventually led the owner feeling good that Ashley will
be reinstated as the coach. The
off the floor.
other owners will overrule Sally."
The Rhvthm came back to
The old ABA had all sorts of
win 110-109.
characters. Virginia owner Earl
McElhiney didn't go into the
Foreman, who sold off Erving,
locker room, but Anthony did
George Gervin and Swen Nater
— to deliver her ultimatum to
within a year, was hanged in
the players.
effigy nightly by furious fans.
"We don't even know Sally
The league had a coach
Anthony." Sonn said. "She's one
named "Slick" and players
of the owners of our team, the
named "Fatty" and "Goo." It
face of the ownership, but has
had Marvin "Bad News" Barnes,
never been in contact with any
who disappeared from time to
of us about anything.
time.
"Nobody answered her. We
Sally Anthony, welcome to
just wanted to get out of there.
the club.
It was crazv. I've never seen
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We Would Like
to Congratulate Our
Baby Gammies

LLEGE NIGHT
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Andrea Flores
Denise Rousch
Kim Lovitt
Amanda Miller
Erin McEntire
Alison Gehred
Sarah Haubert
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No Appointment Tanning
1062 N. Main St.

www.TANPROUSA.com

Jessica Scott
Kyle Summy
Emily Millard
Kate Subler
Melanie Hayton
Rachel Harbold
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2 Bedroom

Townhouses
Deposit Special
$400
' Furnished
■ 1 Half & 1Full Bath

3 Bedroom

Townhouses
1

Deposit Special
$600
• Furnished

••

Outback Plan
5200 Monroe Street

843-2055

• 1Half & 1 Full Bath

i Full basement
> Air conditioned

' Full basement

i Washer/Dryer
Hookup

1

• Air conditioned

P Southland Plaza
3400 Glendale Ave.

382-5055

Washer/Dryer
Hookup

Double Any
Package For

E OFFER
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Greenbriar, Inc. (419)352-0717
www.qreenbriarrentals.com

i
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Spring Meadows PI.

->'

1558 Spring Meadows Dr.

866-8655
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DID YOU
KNOW?
Each deck of
playing cards
represents a
great King
from hitory.

SPADES
King David

For Rent

International Travel Grants Available International Travel Grant Applications for Fall 2005. Spring 2006
01 the 2005-2006 academic
year are available in the Center tor
International Programs. McDonald
North. Suite 61 or on-line at
http/'educationabroad. bgsu.edu.
The deadline is March 1st. Call 20479 with questions.

■"Available now. 1 or 2 bdrm.
low as $450/ mo.
Call 9am to 9pm. 419-353-0325

Wanted

Babysitter needed in my Toledo
home. Mon - Thurs. 2.30 • 6.00pm.
will split days 419-382-7052.

HEARTS

Alexander
the
Great

DIAMONDS
Julius Caesar

9

'BARTENDING' $300/day potential
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
Area nursing home looking for
housekeeping/laundry manager. Full
time position Benefits after 90 days
Musi be dependable and willing to
work hard in a hands on environment Fax 781-846-0751. email
hcsg|ObsC'?yahoo.com. Health Care
Services Group 1335 Bruck St. Columbus. Ohio 43206.
ChikJcare needed lor 9 year old girl
Mid-afternoons Mon.-Fn.
Call Susan for details
419-878-8610 or 917-903-1754.
Handyman With Electrical
Experience. P/T, Flexible Hours
419-353-3938
LiFEGUARDS-'Needed for the Nichols Therapy Pool. Hours are varied
Salary $8.25 per hour. Must hold a
Lifeguard Certification from the
American Red Cross. YMCA or Ellis
& Associates. Application packet
may be obtained from Wood County
Board of MR/DD. 11160 East Gypsy
Lane Rd.. Bowling Green, Ent B
Monday-Friday,
8:00am-4:30pm.
Application deadline 2/11/05 E.O.E
Secretarial Skills Needed.
Limited part-time. $9/hr.
Myo-Fit 419-409-0067

Classified Ads

372-6977

Travel

Want people willing to learn & work
on wood floors including gym floors
Starling when school is out for the
summer until the middle ol Aug.
Work consists ot operating equip, including floor bulters & floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out & painting game lines & art work
& applying gym lloor finish. We will
thoroughly train you in all phases ol
the work. Job pays $81 hr. You can
expect between 40-50 hrs./ wk.
Hours can be flexible. Must be
punctual S reliable & willing to
accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or lax
resume to 419-385-6483
S Spring Break S
Cgst sales/ service, make own
schedule, earn S lor spring break
now. All ages 18+. Conditions exist.
CALL 419-861-6134 or apply at
workforstudents.com

nrnirrtiififlrri»

■ 18-621

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5
Days S299! Includes Meals. Parties
With Celebrities As Seen On Real
World Road Rules. Bachelor!
Award Winning Company!
SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our tree {yes. free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS S1.000-2.000 in
earnings tor your group. Call TODAY for a $600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser (888)-923-3238
or visit campustiinnraiser.com

Educational backpacking trip to
the Navajo Reservation in the
high desert mountains ot New
Mexico and Arizona
May 8 May 21. 2005
EARN 3 CREDIT HOURS
II interested - There will be a
meeting this Thursday, February
3 at 9:05 pm in Olscamp 119
01 Call Bill Thompson at 352-2815
or email him at

1 bdrm apt. on 2nd St.
available immed. $350' mo. * util.
Call for more info. 352-5414

ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

1 bedroom duplex
849 Sixlh St-$325'mo
August 2005 Lease. 419-352-9392
1 house. 3 bdrms. Avail. Aug15.1-2
bdrm., partially turn. apt. avail. June
1st Call 419-352-4773. 419-2651061

23
24
25
26
28
30
32
36
37
38
42

1 large room with private bath
Available now.
Call 352-5822
2 bdrm. apt. 841 8th St 1 1/2 baths,
subleaser needed. $470' mo ♦ ulil.
419-203-0023
2005-2006 - 800 3rd St. 616 2nd
St., 133 1/2 N. Church 1. 2 & efficiency bedroom apis Parking, no
pets 135 N. Church, 3 bdrm. house.
Call 354-9740 lor prices.

Sunscreen ingredient
Guitar ad|uncts. brietly
Norwegian dramatist
Vivacity
Fall guy
Drain cover
Dictator Idi
Nagy ol Hungary
Cranny
Broadcast journalist made dinner?
Actress Ward
Belgrade man
Wind dir.
PFC's entertainment
Bonus NFL periods
Slurred
Literary lion roared?
Pot sweetener
Big letters in Detroit
Tours to be
Pop singer bragged?

Share billing
Sellout letters
Make a choice
False front
Drill parts
Smart one
Musician wanted to know?
Fortune's deck
Carrier to Israel
Disagreeable responsibility
First name ol a plane
Major ending?
Dele opposite
Fill an empty flat
Conks out
Italian noble lamily

Baby beds
Kind of model
Net llinger
Gasoline rating
Unsaturated alcohol

Coarse wool
Conductor Sir Georg
Llneven
Small rodent
"Six Feet Under"
character

Twosome
Fr. holy woman
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219 E. Wooster. 3 bdrm., 2
houses away from downtown.
Starting in May. 419-376-4079

i

*.

Authentic Italian Cuisine

3 bdrm. house lor sublease
456 S. Mam. $725/ mo.
Call 419-356-1773.
3 bdrm. plus A/C. W/D. garage.
2 blocks Irom campus Avail. May
248-755-9686
311 Ridge St-3 bdrm.,house
Avail. Fall 2005, Girls only. No pets
352-5882

Avail. Aug 15, 2005. 3 bdrm house
8 1,2 & 3 bdrm apt All close lo
BGSU 419-686-4651

For Rent

Female subleaser needed immed.
$240/ mo. plus utilities.
Call Beth 419-575-0802

Something for Everyone

House available immediately.
1 block Irom campus
Call 419-787-7577

' . •: Wo

For Rent

For Rent

FOR RENT - 3 bdrm. house lor
2005-06 school year, starting in
May W/D. central air. 606 Clough.
$990 mo & util. 419-654-9512

854 8th St. 1 bdrm.$395 mo
plus elec. & dep. Third lloor.
419-392-3354.

BG Apts-818/822 2nd SI.
2 BR Apis avail. May or August
S490 * gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
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Green shade
mater
Parachutes
Astronomer Cannon
Stir up
NYC cultural attraction
City on the Seine
One cubic meter
Dishonorable
Vivacity
Taken down like a QB
Sweet-smelling gas
Lacked
Untidy person
Ship's company
NATO member
. Jose. CA
Disparaging remark
Logical starter?
For lear that
Place
Wise birds?
Opinion value?
Elected oil.
NYC summer hrs.
Environment
Border lake

Undergrads -704 5th St
9 or 12 mo. lease, 2 bdrm turn
shutttle stop
Seniors & Grads -710 7th St
1 yr.lease. 2 bdrm unfurn. heat pd
Grad Students - 601 3rd St
1 bdrm. turn.
Ouiet building

Avail, now tor quiet faculty/grad stdt
No smoking/pets BG Nat'l. Histonc
Reg Bay window w/ stained glass.
2 bdrm . 1 1/2 baths, bsmt. Ivg. rm.,
din rm.. kit.. W/D. stove, relng.
419-261-2038
Spacious 2 bdrm., 2 bath apt near
campus Available now through
Aug.
No pets 419-806-1140

419-352-3445
New 5th & 7lh SIS. 3-4 bdrms. W/D.
A/C, dwshr. 2 baths. $900-1100/mo.
Avail. May & Aug. 419-354-2500

Female subleaser needed beginning
May thru beg. of Aug. S300/ mo.
♦util. Just built townhouse on corner
ol 3rd & S. College, W'D indud.
330-416-0863.

Share city house 1 Wock Irom
BGSU campus. Laundry & Cable
TV $325/mo 231-929-9249

Very nice 4 bdrm. house. 1 yr
lease. Avail. 8/1/05, $1300/ mo.
Call 419-353-1556.

Cla-Zel
Theatre
"Hide and Seek" -

Roast Pork Loin
& M.i>iu\i Pmamci I tawi
Vegetable and Combread Stuffing.
♦ From 4 pm wnlil 9 pm •

Staring Robert De Niro
and Dakota Fanning
Fri. Jan. 28 -Thurs. Feb. 3
Nightly at:
JJ. 400,6:15 and 8:15 PM 1J

85 Toyota Camry, 4 door,
Automatic. Runs perfect.
Call 419-353-3938.

"fr

Like new Mac G4 1.25 gh 512 M13
ram. Adobe MB Ram Call lor more
details. 585-755-2884

1 8c 2 Bedroom Apts.
washer/dryer in 2 bdrms
FREE Internet Access
WALK TO CAMPUS!

Additional Shows
Saturday and Sunday
at 2:00 PM
£

127 N. Main St. Downtown B.G.

353-1361
www.do-zet.com

-*^4I9HV2277^^419 153-2277
In Downtown Bowling Green

Smoking 9 Non-Smolemg
Dining Rooms

1 bdrms starting at $415/Mo plus Utilities
2 bdrms starting at $720/Mo plus Utilities

Services Ottered
Pregnant? Conlidential, free & pro'essional testing. BG Pregnancy
Center. 419-354-4673.

Management Inc.

Check out out website ar WWW MlXT'AIlt ..COM
or call 419-353-5800

Management Inc.

7-2-3 Bedroom Apartmtnts

On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

BRflllD new HOUSES
flUfllLRBLE FALL 2005
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome

3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
1 -2 Car garages w/automatic openers
Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers
Washer & dryer in every home
Walk-in closets.ample storage
2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service
Starting at SI 200.00 (limit 3 people)
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FREE HEAT

= VARSITY
= SQUARE
APARTMENTS
419-353-7715 1^
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View our 2005/2006 availability
(Heinzsite will have Free High
Speed Internet Access)

> / View pictures, map of locations,
\y
paperwork and other info to
make your search easier

■y Register for the IPOD
\y give away

• Convenient on-site parking

3

CMIPUS~P6LLYEYES - Sub & a
mug tpop) special $6.00. Keep the
mug 25 cent refills (popl for the life
of your mug Dine-in or pick up only

1 & 2 bdrm. apts avail, starting at
$350. Excellent cond. Very cozy. OH
street pkg. avail $100 oft 1st mo's.
rent. Call 419-654-5716

flpar fluents

From Only
$470!
Personals

No Unrelated Tenant RuieHere
Lg. house & apts renting now. 926 &
1030 Wooster. Max 7-8 stud allow
916 3rd St. & 303 Merry Max 8 stud
309 Merry includ.all ulil Max 6 stud.
146 S. College & 315 Merry up & dn
Max 5. Smaller 1 & 2 bdrm. houses
& apts avail. Listing avail. 24/7 316
E. Merry #3 or call 419-353-0325
9am-9pm.

For Sale

Spring Break 2005 with STS. Ameri' Student Tour Operator Hiring campus reps. Call tor group discounts Into/Reservations 1-800-648

Spnng Break Specials! Panama City
S Dayiona 7 Nights. 6 Free Parties
$159' Cancun. Jamaica, Acapulco.
Nassau S499 Including Air! Bahamas Cruise S299! SprmgBreakTravel.com 1-800-678-6386
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Heinzsite

"1 Spring Break Vacations' Cancun.
Jamaica Acapulco. Bahamas.
Florida Besl Prices! Boo* Now!!!
1 •800-234-7007
\ endlesssommer1ours.com
••»i Spring Break Website! Lowesl prices guaranteed. Book 11 people, get 12th trip free! Group discounts (or fi+www.SprlnqBreakDIs

brought to you by

1 bdrm. apts. across from campus.
Avail. May 05. $350 mo. plus
utilities. Call 419-787-7577.

Help Wanted

Charlemagne
CLUBS

The Daily Crossword Fix

Personals

HOURS:
M-F 9am - 5pm
Sat.9am-1pm

445 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-352-0717

Or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-353-5800 • info@meccabg.com

Management Inc.

WWW.MECCABG.COM
GKI1NHIAH, INC.

wirmnaffininai.hflM'-adu
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